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Barnard’s Autumn Catalogue 
of 

Bulbs, Plants, Peonies, Seeds, Etc. 

~_ 

Be Sure to Plant Some Darwin Tulips 

State on the order how we are to ship—by freight, express, or parcel post. 
If you prefer to receive = by parcel post, please enclose postage stamps with your 

order to cover mailing. 
We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality 

order. 
express shipments. 

any Seeds, Bulbs and Plants we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for 

INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO ORDER 

Order Early. Nearly all the bulbs offered 
herein are'in stock by September 15. We are 
ready to receive orders now and expect to execute 
them the latter part of September. A few sorts 
which are noted in this catalogue do not mature 
until October or November. 

Prices and Delivery. The prices named in this 
catalogue include delivery in Chicago only. To 
outside points shipments can be made by express 
or freight, customers paying delivery charges at 
destination. Parcel post affords an economical 
means of transportation. If it is desired that bulbs 
be forwarded in that way, add to your remittance 
to cover postage. For amount required, see nota- 
tions throughout this price list. 

substitution. It sometimes happens that our 
stock of some named varieties of Hyacinths or 
other bulbs becomes exhausted before the close of 
the season, in which case we shall take the liberty 
of substituting others similar in color and price, 
being equally as good, if not superior, to the ones 
ordered. 

Shipping Directions should accompany each 
We recommend 

and productiveness or any other matter of 
the crop 

THE W. W. BARNARD COMPANY. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CULTURE OF BULBOUS PLANTS 
Our list embraces the stately Hyacinths, gorgeous Tulips, dainty Daffodils, bright Crocuses, as 

well as the pretty Snowdrops—sure harbingers of spring. Mention must also be ‘made of the beautiful 
hardy Lilies, Irises, and numerous other bulbs in this price list classified under the head of “Miscellane- 
ous Bulbs.” 

tions all are absolutely hardy. 
Outdoor Planting may be done any time from 

the last of September to the first of January where 
the ground remains unfrozen, but if possible 
should be done in October or early November. 
Lilium Candidum and Colchicum should be put 
into ground as early as obtainable in September. 

Soil. Any good, thoroughly drained soil will 
grow bulbs well. If it should be a heavy clay it 
would be best to add sand and well-rotted manure 
to make it loose. The surface of beds should be 
slightly raised at center. After ground has frozen, 
cover with coarse manure, or manure and straw 
or leaves mixed together, to the depth of six 
inches. Leaves alone are not considered a good 
covering, as they pack like shingles and exclude 
the air. 

Treatment of Bulbs in Pots. For early flow- 
ering most varieties should be potted in Septem- 
ber, and for a succession of flowers at intervals up 
to December. A very good soil for the growth 
of bulbs is composed of one-half decomposed turfy 
loam, and the remainder equal parts of well-rotted 
manure and leaf mold well mixed together. The 
size of pots used depends on size of bulbs and 
effect desired. For a single Hyacinth a five-inch 
pot should be used; for Tulips, a four-inch pot 
would be large enough. A very pretty effect 
is produced by putting three or more Hyacinths 
or six or more Tulips of different colors in a 
seven or eight-inch pot. Narcissus requires about 
the same size pot as Hyacinths. 

We wish to impress the fact that all of these bulbs, whether intended for indoor bloom 
in winter or out-of-doors in spring, must be secured and planted in the fall. With a very few excep- 

In potting, put sufficient soil in pots so that when bulbs 

are placed in same they will be level with top of pot; 

then fill in ‘around the bulbs with soil and press the 

whole down to about half an inch of top of pot; then 

give a good watering, which will further settle the soil. 
The pots should now be placed in a cool, dark Situation, 

so as to encourage a strong growth of roots before the 

bulbs start at the top. A very good place is a cool cellar, 

where the pots should be covered with three or four 

inches of sand, or a trench may be dug in the open 

ground, and the pots placed in it and covered with six 

or eight inches of soil; then cover over that with suffi- 

cient leaves or coarse manure to keep out frost, so they 

may be got at when wanted. In six or eight weeks they 

will have made sufficient root to admit of their being 

brought to the light; as they begin to grow, water freely. 
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Depths and Distances for Planting. The rows should 

be 6 to 12 inches apart and the bulbs 4 to 8, according to 

size of bulb. See cut. 
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READY FOR DELIVERY 
iN SEPTEMBER 

Hyacinths are among the most popular and satisfactory hardy 
flowers, borne in buxom trusses, are of matchless beauty and also delightfully fragrant. 
are wonderfully varied, from purest white through blush, pink, rose, 

from cream through yellows to orange and rosy apricot, ete. 
be had in flower throughout the winter, grown either in pots of soil or glasses of water, while 

through blues to black purple, 
every one and may 

HYACINTHS 

St., Chicago | 1 

FOR HOUSE 
AND GARDEN 

Their wax-like bell-formed 
The color, shades and tints 

to deepest red and from daintiest porcelain 
Hyacinths succeed with 

flower bulbs grown. 

etc., 

for gardens or bedded on the lawn they are gorgeously effective when in flower during the spring. 

For cultivation in pots and in glasses containing water we recommend the first size named varieties. 
given to their cultivetion and harvesting results in bulbS so much stronger that they 
The single varieties usually are more vigorous in growth. 

The care 
produce larger flower spikes. 

All our Hyacinths are grown for us in Holland, and they 
are imported by ourselves direct from the most reliable growers. 

Hyacinths of second size, also a general list (under separate colors) are offered on following page. 

First Size Dutch Hyacinths 

SINGLE WHITE AND BLUSH WHITE 
100 

Albertine. Pure white; 
Angenis Christina. Pure 
Arentine Arendsen. Snow white, early. 
Baroness Van Thuyll. Snow white.... 
La Franchise. Waxy white............ 
Grandeur a Merveille. Blush.......... 
Grand Blanche. Pure white; F 
La Grandesse. Pure white; early...... 
L’Innocence. Pure white; fine spike... 
Mad. Vanderhoop. Pure white........ 
Mina. Pure white; fine truss.......... 
Mons. Vanderhoop. Pure white........ 

Each Doz. 
$0.90 

.08 .90 
.08 .90 
.08 .90 
.08 .90 
.08 .90 
.08 .90 
wel! 1.10 
08 .90 
.09 .90 
«1:0 1.00 
.09 .90 
09 .90 Paix de la Europe. Pure white; late... 

SINGLE RED, ROSE AND PINK 

Cardinal Wiseman. 
Lady Derby. 
La Victoire. 
William I. 
Garibaldi. 
Gertrude. 
Gigantea. 
Lord Macaulay. 

Pink; large spike. 
Flesh pink SPatarey feksn erste maenede 
BrISnt scarleto<. 42. ose 

Deep red 
Carmine; 
Rosy pink; large truss...... 
Rose and blush; large... ...: 

Rosy red; large....-. 
Morena. Pink; large spike; early...... 
Norma. Satiny pink; beautiful........ 
Queen of Pinks. Rosy pink; very fine.. 
Robert Steiger. Bright crimson....... 
Roi des Belges. Dark scarlet......... 

Each 
:38 3 

tA 

DD IA ADAP HNRNHW WH D 

SDAA ADAARH AAAI 1D 

50 

SINGLE BLUE, LAVENDER AND 
PURPLE 

Each 
Bismarek. Bright sky-blue; early..... $0.10 
Czar Peter. Light porcelain-blue...... .10 
Enchantress. Porcelain-blue; fine...... .10 
Grand Lilas. Porcelain: ...........¢... .10 
Grand Maitre. Deep porcelain ........ .10 
Johan. Poreelain=plus. soos oo secee Se .10 
King of Blues. Light blue; fine........ -10 
La Peyrouse. Light blue; fine......... .10 
Marie. Light blue and turple......... .10 
Pieneman. Bright blue; large......... .10 
Queen of Blues. Light porcelain...... .10 
Regulus. Light blue; large bells....... .10 

$1.00 

SINGLE YELLOW 
Each Doz. 100 

City of Haarlem. Pure yellow; large...$0.10 $1.00 $7.00 
Herman: ; ‘Orange butts lates: ..°-5-.-- 10 1.00 7.00 
Ida. Pure yellow; large spike......... “10 leat) 7.50 
King of Yellows. Bright yellow....... -10 1.10 7.50 
Yellow Hammer. Deep yellow......... .10 1.00 7.00 

Named Double Hyacinths 
Double Hyacinths do not produce as large spikes as 

the single sorts. They should-not be used for growing in 
glasses as they are not entirely satisfactory. The sorts we 
offer can be depended upon to give good results. 

DOUBLE WHITE AND BLUSH 
Each Doz. 100 

Bouquet Royal. Pure white; yellow cen- 
[Hei bo? pain oicieicib choke OlO picenteea 6 Oem rota O.6 Bbhosp ie ode rena lati ee ME ARC DD 

Isabella Creamy Woiles a eee .10 1.00 7.00 
Flevo. White, yellow tinged........... .10 1.00 7.00 
La Tour de Auvergne. White; early... .10 1.00 7.00 
La Virginite. Pale blush; fine......... .09 .90 6.50 

DOUBLE RED AND ROSE 
Each Doz 100 

Bouquet Royal. Light rose, dark eye aol 10 $1.00 $7.00 
Bouquet Tendre. Brilliant dark red. .09 .90 6.50 
Grootvoorst. Creamy blush; fine truss. ‘10 1.00 7.00 
Noble par Merite. Deep aa aes ieee .10 1.00 7.00 
Prince of Orange. Pink, striped....... .10 1.00 7.00 

DOUBLE BLUE, LAVENDER AND 
PURPLE 

Each Doz. 100 
Blocksberg. Light blue, marbled...... $0.10 $1.00 $7.00 
Garrick. Lilac-blue; splendid......... ay) 1.00 7.00 
General Antinck. Porcelain........:.. .10 1.00 7.00 
General Kohler. Deep blue............ .10 1.00 7.00 
Prince of Saxe-Weimar. lLavender..... .10 1.00 7.00 
Rembrandt. Light lilac with dark eye.. .10 1.00 7.00 

DOUBLE YELLOW 
Each Doz. 100 

Bouquet de Orange. Orange-crimson...$0.10 $1.10 $7.50 
Goethe. Light yellow: fine truss....... .10 1.10 7.50 
Sunflower. Orange yellow............. .10 1.10 fe 50 
William ITI. Citron, red center........ .10 1.10 7.50 

These prices are first size, selected bulbs, not prepaid. 
If to be mailed, add 2c each, or 15e per dozen, for postage. 
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SECOND SIZE DUTCH HYACINTHS 
Recommended for growing in bulb pans. The bulbs (al- 

though smaller than those of first size) produce results 
almost equal to those obtained from more expensive stock. 
They are also admirably adapted for pot culture and for 
bedding where plants of the same height and distinct 
shades of color are desired. Our selection, from varieties 
named below and others. 

Price, your selection, each, 6c; doz., 60c; 100, $4.25. 

Add 2c each, 10c per dozen, if to be sent by mail. 

SINGLE WHITE 
Albertine. Pure white; large spike; early. 
Grand Blanche. Blush white; large bells. 
La Franchise. Waxy white; large bells. 
Paix de Europe. Snow white; late bloomer. 

SINGLE RED AND ROSE 
Gertrude. Rosy pink; fine large truss. 
Lord Macaulay. Bright red; very fine. 
Robert Steiger. Bright crimson; compact spike. 
William I. Deep red; good spike, early. 

SINGLE BLUE 
Czar Peter. Light porcelain blue; large spike. 
Chas. Dickens. Porcelain blue; extra fine, large. 
Enchantress. Clear porcelain blue; very fine. 
King of Blues. Deep purplish blue; fine spike. 

Price of above, each, 6c; doz., 60c; 100, $4.2 
Our selection of varieties: Each, 5c; doz., 55; 100, $4.00. 

If wanted by parcel post, please add 2c each, 10c per 
dozen, to cover expense of mailing. 

MIXED DUTCH HYACINTHS 

BARNARD’S 

Standard Grade for Bedding and Forcing 

The bulbs offered in this grade provide a splendid as- 
sortment of unnamed sorts, separated accurately into dis- 
tinct colors. They will make a brilliant display of beau- 
tiful flowers when planted in beds, among shrubs or in 
borders of hardy perennials. They give very good results 
when cultivated in pots, and the price places them within 
the reach of all. 

Each Doz. 100 
Single Pare: Whites: <25- 53203 joo 

White. All shades........ | 
- Blue. ANT sha dess-.< nies. | 
oe Light) ‘Blue...2. 4.06.5 254-52 \ 
oe Red and Rose............. 

as Wellow 25305 So a eae ee 
ae All Colors Mixed............ .04 .40 2.75 

Double Pure White............... 
is White. All shades........ 
cs Blue. Ali “sbades...,...2o6 
e¢ Baeht: lve: 222 ot ek ee 
SS aed and “ROs@:252 2.6 4ee 
ee 

$0.45 

$0.05 $0.45 

oS All Colors Mixed........... Sc .04 .40 2.15 

Add 1 cent each, 10 cents per dozen, for postage. 

FORCING HYACINTHS IN GLASSES 

To bloom Hyacinths in glasses is a novel and pleasing 
experiment, and success is certain if single varieties of 
first size are chosen. The base of the bulb should barely 
touch the water. Set away in a cool, dark place until the 
roots are well developed. Gradually expose to the light 
and air. See that the water supply is kept up. 

HYACINTH GLASSES 
We have two patterns in Hyacinth Glasses 

—Tall and Tye (the latter a squat or low 
shape). Price of either: Each, 25c; dozen, 
$2.50. Price does not include transporta- 
tion. Should always go by express. 

BULB PANS 

Standard Make 
Each Doz 

(ear 1YOL ORY Ore Ait, Bee nV ONCh EEE Rt ck EMRE $0.10 $1.00 
oie) eh. scr adecnsveisee orene Gia eoahene has-wie SEZ is 
Sa TCH: ~ eivoye debe ee eae oe a aie lata S15 1.50 

MOST CH PR eee ope are hoc aes eee 35 3.50 
Purchaser pays transit. 

French Roman Hyacinths 

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 

They are the earliest of all Hyacinths. If planted in 
September and October, they will bloom from the middle 
of November until Christmas. Each bulb produces several 
spikes of intensely fragrant flowers. Plant three bulbs in 
a 5-inch pot. Fine for house or conservatory, but not 
suitable for outdoor planting. 

Crop very short this year. 
Each Doz. 100 

White. (Pirstssize..33.2 Soe oe eee $0.05 $0.45 $3.25 
White. .bxtra largel =. cn ee .07 .70 4.50 
White. “Mammoth 3.2 123455 -06-0 ee .09 .90 6.00 

Add 1 cent each, 10 eccnts per dozen, for postage. 

DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 

Excellent for bedding and growing in pots, pans or 
boxes. Plant five or six bulbs in an 8-inch pan. 

Each Doz. 100 
Baron Wan Thuyll. Rose.............. $0.04 $0.35 $2.50 
Gertrudes- “Rosy, “pinks s5. 42... eee .04 se 2.50 
Gigantea. Rose and blush..:......... .04 Aa 2.50 
Moreno; — Light roses... . . 18s eee ee .04 A345) 2.50 
Johan. Pale lavender... .222¢45 00-6 «se .04 .35 2.50 
Albertine. Pure white................. .04 “De 2.50 
Baroness Van Thuyll. White.......... .04 Bese 2.50 
Blanchard. Pure white................ .04 .35 2.50 
La Grandesse. Pure white............ .04 Behed 2.50 
L’Innocence. White; large............ 04 35 2.50 
Mad. Vanderhoop. White.............. .04 aoe 2.50 
Charles Dickens. Porcelain............ .04 -3D 2.50 
@zar Peter: _Gisht blue .c.3% Aven ee ee .04 S35 2.50 
Grand Maitre. Deep blue............. .04 35 2.50 
King of Blues... Deep blue............. .04 .35 2.50 
Queen of Blues. Porcelain............ .04 e3D 2.50 

Add 1 cent each, 10 cents per dozen, for postage. 

DUTCH ROMANS, SEPARATE COLORS 

These bloom about six weeks later than the early French 
Romans. Very effective for growing indoors; also suitable 
for outdoor bedding. Each, 3c; doz., 30c; 100, $2.25. 

Single White. Single Light Blue. 
Single Blush-White. Single Blue. 
Single Rose. Single Red. 

Add 10 cents per dozen for postage. 

General instructions for the culture of bulbous plants 
are given on second page of cover. 
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FOLLIES 
Ready for Delivery in September 

Tulips for bedding out-of-doors are the most popular of 
all hardy bulbous plants, and for winter window-gardening 
stand unequaled. They are entirely hardy and of very 
easy culture. 

For outside flowering Tulips should be planted during 
October and November. By planting between the lines of 
Tulips, Scilla Sibirica, Crocus and Snowdrops, the flower 
beds are made gay from the earliest day of spring. The 
Tulips will come into bloom when the others have passed 
away. 

A continuation of these pleasing effects can be main- 
tained almost up to the middle of June by setting out 
mid-season and late-blooming sorts selected from the Cot- 
tage Garden, Darwin, and Parrot Tulips, described on 
following pages. 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 

In making choice of suitable sorts for forming display 
beds in design, please note that those marked A flower 
together and are earliest; B’s follow before the A’s are 

The figure following the name indicates 
Those marked with asterisk (*) are 

out of bloom, ete. 
the height in inches. 
suitable for pot culture. 

Six of a kind at dozen rate, 25 at 100 rate. 
Each Doz. 100 

$0.03 $0.20 . $1.25 
Artus. B7. Dark scarlet; fine bedding 

LY CVE ERAS mn GCE Soc icin Foe CCR CWORC RCC On LETRA, aoe 

Brilliant Star. A 8. Bright vermilion 
SONeler Géloosoosccecop Ko Dura oO UMDOD.O 

Brutus. B 9 Orange crimson, edged 
WENO? AdoodoavoobnomooodnddaduvoDGdOS 

*Belle Alliance. B 9. 
lOiwae 4C CIGCIi rs cae sick cree tele) ehenevel ehetetell-vctenels-e 

*Canary Bird. A 8. Golden yellow.... 
*Cardinal Rampollo. Yellow, bordered 

orange red ol eliel el epee erence) ellele.e Sica es aja « 

*Chrysolora. B 9. Deep golden yellow. 
*Coleur Cardinal. A 8. Large flower; 

brilliant crimson, held upright on 
NOME SUOMI KUEIOVG oo snot on os oo ce ad ss 

Coleur Ponceau. B 8. White and pink 
*Cottage Maid. 8B 9. Rose, fiushed 

white. Makes a lovely bed........-. 
Cottage Boy. B 10. Yellow edged 

OnEVNEs «Saws 1S. OU CG CloGuiaU Dip oowmo 6 FIC 

Group of Single Tulips | 

.04 

DUC VAN THOL TULIPS 

05 50 3.75 

.03 .30 2.00 

.03 a PAS) 1D 

.03 00 2.00 

504 oe bry 2226 
.03 BOI 1.26 

40 75150) 
.03 «25D 1.50 

03 S>i lee << 

.04 53D 2.25 Keizerkroon as a Pot Plant 

: 2 . Each 
*Cramoisi Brilliant. B 8. Glowing scarlet; large flowers; 

fine. bedding. SOTtirmer tat ossisr aowds Bete ove reusp ate EOE PE abe euros .03 
Crimson King. B 7. Bright crimson................. .03 
Duc de Berlin. A 5. Scarlet, edged yellow........... .03 
*Duchess de Parma. B 8 Red, yellow border. Fine 

bedder strons;, (Stoltystems.... crt. seo abet ae .03 
Dusart. A 8. Carmine scarlet. Very large open flower. .03 
“Flamingo. B 10. A splendid bedder. Rich, dark pink 

flowers: with. twisted “petalisias.ces ».s'scnekinge eo see .05 
sacht van Delft “Be Se “Whites so. 25. 05 See otc eet .03 
Joost von Vondel. B 9. Cherry red, flaked with white. .03 
Keizerkroon. B 10. Red with gold border. Fine forcer 

or bedder. Very large flowers on long, erect stems... .03 
King of Yellows. B 9. Deep, golden yellow.......... .03 
*L’Immaculee. B 9. Pure white; very early........... .03 
*Mon Tresor. B 9. Golden yellow; large and extra fine 

AVOW ET. ala cieelevsonetisterels Wrohsi/Sia.re pak ener eter wee! a Ciatumenenen nen caste teensy e .03 
Pink Beauty. A 9. A grand bedder. Flowers of great 

size and beauty; rose-pink, flushed with white. One : 
of the best of the newer introductions............... .05 

*Pottebakker Yellow. A 9. Very fine..............+.... .03 
*Pottebakker White. A 9. Cup-shaped flowers......... .03 
*Pottebakker Searlet. A 9. Fine bedder............... .03 
*Primrose Queen. B 12. Primrose on outside, yellow in- 

side. Makes a handsome bedder, and is quite distinct 
frOMs OLN cV.ellOW Skicecnsie tecece, oterc ete micloke, tue uc ebetehe eleventh oeeks fe .03 

*Prinece of Austria. B 12. Orange and yellow; sweet 
SCeMECC Giese rics HAGE EO IER EEE Mere errr CeCe eer ee .03 

*Proserpine. B 9. Glossy pink; large flowers of fine 
form: ANG, TPASLAN CC snc ses sists ei eerereree traiaie sete eenteiel sce ome .05 

*Queen Victoria (La Reine). 183g) White, slightly 
Shaded@a with” TOSCa babi c siccsee saekele cial ove ey oye souevais/ sais eieuste sik .03 

Rembrandt. A 8. Rich crimson; large flowers........ .03 
Rosa Mundi. B 8. Rose and white..................-- .03 
*Rose Grisdelin. B 6. Rose, flushed with pink......... .03 
Rose Luisante. B 9. Dark silky rose................. .03 
Silver Standard. B 8. White, striped crimson........ .04 
Sir Thomas Lipton. A 10. Brilliant crimson......... .05 

*Thomas Moore. B 7. Buff, shaded orange............ .03 
Van der Neer. B 7. Rich violet purple............... .06 
Vermilion Brilliant. Scarlet, yellow center. A grand 

IMNlOWEPS "oe GOOD dOOUUU CODD Gus O De DU DODO SDE mo OO RGU ie aiaic -03 
White Hawk. B 9. Pure white flower of heavy texture 

and robust habit............. Role) sje staiwreker ssn vedetel aivivae tonels\= 03 
Wouverman. B 8. Rich dark purple.................. .05 
*Yellow Prince. B10. Golden yellow; fragrant........ .03 

RE bo oo 

~] On 

Rios botoetitport co pt 

RO o 

pe fo) i=) 

The very early blooming qualities, brilliant colors, and sweet perfume 
of the Duc Van Thols make them particularly valuable for forcing. 
are also adapted to culture in pots, borders, or beds. 

Each Doz. 100 Each 
Searlet ........ $0.03 $0.25 $1.50 White sowie: $0.03 
Red and Yellow .03 Ae 1.45 Yellow ........ .03 
Crimson ....... .03 .25 1.45 MROSE!a ae ono ae .03 

Add 6 cents per dozen, or 35 cents per 100, to prices of Tulips 
parcel post. 

They 
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DOUBLE EBAREY TULIPS 
Double Tulips, on account of their sturdy, short growth, 

are admirably adapted for bedding out. They come into 
bloom later and last longer than the single sorts, thus 
prolonging the beauty of the spring garden. The earlier 
varieties (indicated by A) can be successfully grown in 
Bots for window decoration. Postage, 6e per doz., 35c per 
00. 

Each Doz. 100 
Alba Maxima. B 8 The best of it 

CLASS Siecle acuee eae Ee BEE aee Stee oe $0.03 $0.25 $1.50 

Blane borde pourpre. B 8. Violet and 
WIE? 5) eee Re sey eR Re iene tee 03 25 1.30 

Count of Leicester. B 8. Yellow edged 
OPANLE 15 Hens ies See Gone ees ee ee .03 .25 1.30 

Crown of Gold. B 9. Deep yellow; hand- 
some flowers. Excellent for either 
forcings (oT -beGgaqins swine seas soe ee .04 .40 2.50 

Due Van Thol. A 6. Red and yellow.. .03 .20 1.25 

Due Van: Thol. (A.6.) -Scarlets .cs-.-.o .03 25 fos5 

Gloria Solis. A 7. Deep crimson with 
VOVLOW COL Cte aionarotia ove eu cr ene rte ey eratien ctatene te 03 .30 15 

Duke of York. B 9. Rose and white.. 03 25 1.50 
Imperator Rubrorum. A 8s. Grand bed- 

ding variety. Brilliant scarlet; yellow 
GONTEET > odicne Sea ale fe es iatenis so Mateus te rercre tench cremate ts 03 2.00 

a Candeur. -B 6. Pure white....:..: 03 25 1.50 

Murillo. B 6. Large flowers; white, 
shaded: rose + «. Sune cee eee ete ese .03 .30 1.50 

Paeony Gold. B 9. Red and gold; late. .03 .30 1.75 
Purple Crown. B 9. Dark purple...... .03 -30 iD 

Rex Rubrorum. IB ate Large scarlet 
flower, beds well with La Candeur... .03 .30 2.00 

Irosine;.. -A..9..- (Bright lnose. cesar e .04 -40 2.50 
Rubra Maxima. B 9. Deep dazzling 

searlet; good forcer and fine bedder.. .03 .30 TAs 

Salvator Rosa. A 7. Rose, flamed with 
white: ° (oso ss 3 hee ee eee .03 .30 1545 

Titian. C 8. Red edged with yellow... .03 .30 2.00 
Tournesol. A 8. Red and yellow...... .04 .40 PAS 

Tournesol." Ao 8:9 Yellowwsncees eee ee .04 .40 Zee 

Yellow Rose. C10. Bright yellow; fra- 
SRANE-2 5-0 2:2 Soren ie Ces Ce eae 03 25 1.50 

Cottage Garden Tulip, Picotee 

Double Tulip Salvator Rosa 

TULIPS IN MIXTURES 
Doz. 100 1,000 

Single Early. Fine mixed......... 4. 5 690.15) © $0580) * S250 
Single Early. Superfine mixed......... .20 1.00 8.50 
Double Early. Fine mixed............. SES 1.00 8.50 
Double Early. Superfine mixed......... 20 1.10 9.00 

If by parcel post, add to price 6 cents per dozen, 35 
cents per 100. 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE UNNAMED 
TULIPS 

IN FIVE DISTINCT COLORS 

Pink, Red, White, Yellow and Variegated 

Doz. 10 
Single.) 5 separate -colorses ec see ee eee $0.20 $1.25 

Double. +5 separate colors. ce ae sale was oes aie 225 1.50 
Not less than three of a color supplied. 

SINGLE LATE FLOWERING OR COT- 

TAGE GARDEN TULIPS 

These magnificent tulips begin to flower after the early 
varieties have finished blooming, and thus extend the sea- 
son until June. By reason of their hardiness they do 
exceptionally well planted in borders along with hardy 
perennials or close to shrubbery. Their flowers are large, 
beautifully formed, and of different colors. The stems are 
stiff and strong, clothed in heavy foliage. As cut flowers 
for vases these Tulips are very desirable. : 

Each Doz. 100 

Bizarres. Striped crimson, purple and 
white on yellow ground. Mixed...... $0.03. $0.25 $1.50 

Bouton d’Or. Golden yellow with black 
anthers; cup-shaped flowers. A fine sre 
joi2(9 (os) eriee UeReEE ES Sate or ice ee 03 30 Toho 

Gesneriana spathulata. This is one of 
the most handsome Tulips in cultiva- 
tion, and should be largely -planted. 
The very large flowers are crimson 
scarlet with blue-black center; sweet 
scented. Has very strong stems and Ts 
Seraceful® Habits < scnx o fcc es noe oer ts .03 .30 ito 

Bybleoms. White ground striped with = 
erimson and “Scarlet. {o.h acs coe testes aes .03 .30 127 

Isabella (Shandon Bells). Creamy white 
shaded with rose. A beautiful variety 
With handsome, HOWELLS. cet os else clo em 03 25 1.50 

Macrospila. Scarlet, black center; much 2 
admired: asa. Cut HOWen. «<1 ss aciereie' 03 gy 1.50 

Picotee (Maiden’s Blush). A favorite Tu- 
lip, white edged with pink which suf- 
fuses the white flower as it ages. The 
cut blooms are beautiful in vases, ete. .03 Sa 1.50 
If by parcel post, add to price 6 cents per dozen, 35 

cents per 100. 
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DARWIN TULIPS 
These beautiful Tulips are a distinct race. While they 

belong to the late blooming or May Flowering class, they 
are different in style of growth from other flowering sorts. 
The flowers are borne upon leng, strong stems, some of 
them attaining a height of two feet or more. A bed of 
Darwin Tulips is a most beautiful sight. They have 
proven valuable for permanent planting. Bulbs set out 
two years ago, four to five inches deep, have not since 
been disturbed. Last spring the flowers were not only 

Bach Doz. 100 
Baron de la Tonnaye. Bright rose mar- 

gined blue rose. Long, large flower..$0.03 $0.30 $1.75 
Bartican- Miery, (Crimsomen «go... sene. 04 -40 DES 
Clara Butt. Soft salmon pink. A grand 
Wael yj atomic clersuoet cpt: a sua wiley emeine OS .30 145 

Claude Gillot (Glow). Scarlet: white base 
With blue markings. A handsome flower .04 .40 2.50 

Dream. Soft, uniform lilac; beautiful... .05 .50 3.00 
Europe. Glowing crimson scarlet, white 

base. A grand bedder; flowers stand 
CEE C Us marvats aloe notctat ane sor ceamnraia fale sicco oun cease | OE .40 2.50 

Farncombe Sanders. Brilliant dark red; 
base shaded white. Best one ofitscolor .04 co 2.50 

Fanny. Delicate pale rose. 5 .04 SbF ONE 
Flambeau. Brilliont scarlet. With plue 
DAS Giaegs tetera olor ateneee eno naReener are ec otee AO: .39d DDE 

Glory. Brilliant “scarlet: fine bedder. F .04 .40 2.45 
Gretchen (Margaret). A beautiful flower 

of delicate, pale rose with white cen- 
ter marked aa A very popular va- 
POIGIA) “S SVeyiae 20GKS Cistaretala wal Satentie steerer, 20S SDE 1.50 

King Harold. Deep glossy mp oeany, 
Te CG eel crchev or ce Waleue Seen Titec as thee 04 35 2.25 

La Candeur. Soft white, slightly tinged 
blush. Globular flower, stout erect stem .05 .45 3.00 

La Tulipe Noire. Finest black........ -08 Std 6.00 
May Queen. Soft lilac rose............ .04 .3d DAR 
Madame Krelage. Bright lilac rose mar- 

gined blush pink; inside rose pink.. .04 .40 2.50 
Mrs. Potter Palmer. Rich glowing pur- 

10) (ava aaa et Saree EE ee ee -50 3 
Nauticus. Pup plish rose, dark violet 

bases FsaxG es Soci ES veiRar'sh ents 2% .04 35 2.25 
Painted Lady. ’ Milk white flushed ‘With 

pencilings of heliotrone blue. Fine 
OLS(O R02) Ca ALIE Batre tcki hee ot nearer tae ACh ee Mt 04 .40 2.50 

Pride of Haarlem. we grand variety with 
immense flower of fine form. Unsur- 
passed for groups. Salmon rose shaded 
Scarlet; Jblue= bases =. a.0ce~ oc nee Bidtoisped ven Oa apa WE 

Psyehe. Rich rosy pink, inside silvery 
rose, dark purple basSe........ sts Beton 004: -40 re 

Rev. H. Ewbank. MHeliotrope lilac..... .04 -40 PA 
The Sultan. Velvety maroon, almost 

black; petals are rich in texture and 
POSS its ciatein ob sthichakehs & ooiehal el sereroete rest) (OS .30 2.00 

William Copeland. Lilac rose....... -04 -45 3.00 
William Pitt. Dark scarlet shaded pur- 

DILGER nc eters se eeehares Belts et amareieetsess 205 .50 3.25 
Wedding Veil. "Creamy white, flushed 

lilac; “white base and black anthers. « 04 .35 Pee 
Mixed Darwins. Choice varieties and 

colors Beaten Creiel aera ese ST EONS ahel ON .03 se 1.50 

Parrot or Dragon Tulips 

much larger, but had greatly increased in quantity over 
the first season of their blooming. In summer these beds 
are planted with shallow rooted annuals such as Alyssum, 
Candytuft and Portulaca. It is recommended to set out 
say a dozen Darwins of a kind in a row. Let them stand 
six to eight inches apart. We offer a collection including 
some of the newest and most beautiful named Darwins 
now in cultivation. Add 6 cents per dozen, 35 cents per 
100, if by parcel post. 

Group of Darwin Tulips 

BARNARD’S 

“ROYAL MIXTURE” OF 

DARWIN TULIPS 
This mixture will make a surprisingly beautiful bed as 

it contains a wide range of colors. Where a fine effect 
is desired from tulips planted in the shrubbery border we 
recommend our Royal Mixture of Darwin Tulips. They 
add color to the green foliage in the spring days and for 
cut flowers are most desirable. Dozen, 35 cents; 100, $2.00. 
Add 6 cents to dozen, 35 cents to 100, for postage. 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS 

While fully as hardy as other varieties, the Parrot 
Tulips are very late bloomers. They should be planted 
where they will receive the full effect of the sun. The 
flowers are odd in shape, and more or less slashed and 
eut. The striking, beautiful colors range through all 
shades of golden yellow, green, crimson-striped, deep crim- 
son, yellow, ete. 

Each Doz. 100 
Admiral de Constantinople. Red....... $0.03 $0.25 $1.40 
Cramoisi Brilliant. Carmine........... .03 -25 1.50 
Dautea:-" Yellow, .2.3. 3: Stic o cuaiertuaie etene .03 os 1.40 
Markgraaf. Red and ‘yellow Sekeetre aerten sare .03 .25 1.40 
Perfecta. Yellow, spotted red......... .03 sD 1.40 
Finest Mixed ....... BP GIDE EC TORIC .02 -20 1.15 

Postage, 6 cents dozen, 35 cents per 100. 

GARDEN BULB COLLECTION 
This collection is planned for the adornment of the out- 

door border of a suburban or rural home. The bulbs will 
bloom at different periods from earliest spring until com- 
mencement of summer. Being prepared in advance of 
orders we can make no substitution. 

310 Bulbs, all suitable for outdoor planting, by express 
for $2.75; by mail, postage paid, for $3.25. Single and 
double varieties, mixed colors, our selection, 20 Hyacinths, 
100 Tulips, 10 Parrot Tulips, 20 Narcissus, 100 Crocus, 10 
Snowdrops, 10 Jonquils, 10 Glory of Snow, 10 Scilla Sibirica, 
10 Triteleia, 4 Grape Hyacinths, and 6 beautiful Iris. 

One-half of the above collection by 
mail, postage paid, $1.75. 

express, $1.50; by 
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NARCISSI OR DAFFODILS 
Ready in August and September 

Narcissus are among the most popular and largely grown of spring flowering bulbs, and deservedly, too. They 
are all of the easiest cultivation, thriving in almost any soil and situation, and they may be left alone for several 
years after once being planted. 
position. Those in the Polyanthus group are not hardy. 

Narcissus Van Sion 

SINGLE TRUMPET NARCISSUS 

In our descriptions reference is made to the ‘“perianth’”’ 
and ‘“‘trumpet.’”’ The latter is the long, center, funnel- 
shaped tube and the ‘‘perianth”’ is the outer row of petals 
or wings. 

Bulbocodium. Rich, yellow gold....... $0.06 $0.60 $4.00 
Emperor. Deep yellow trumpet; large, 

wide primrose perianth.............. .05 .35 PonRAy 
Empress. Perianth white, trumpet yel- 

low with serrated edges. Beautiful 
cut flowers; one of the best......... .05 35 Pe RAR 

Golden Spur. Grand yellow variety.... .05 SF 2.25 
Golden Spur. Double nose ............ .06 50 3.00 
Horsfieldi. White perianth, golden yel- 

LOW. SEGUNDO EH ond oe 5 chetebetatons iors bor acokeltaniers .05 40 2.50 
Obvallaris. Both perianth and trumpet 

Tich cOldenu VellG Wiseyecsse sree errs ees .03 3 2.00 
Princeps. Sulphur yellow flowers...... .03 .20 125 
Stella. White, with yellow cup; early 
DIGOMER Meese wie lssers s eeie la fe Sis ele ae Saar .02 = 25 

Sir Watkin. Very large primrose peri- 
anth, yellow trumpet. Best one of its 
Classy (SEesICUu Ee iene ec cetent etal w she Sierare .05 .40 2.50 

Trumpet Major (Single Van Sion). Early; 
large golden yellow flowers.......... .04 35 2.25 

Victoria Bicolor. Perianth creamy white, 
large, fluted trumpet; bold and erect. .04 35 22D 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS 
All daffodils in this class are hardy and especially 

adapted for open-ground planting where, under congenial 
conditions, they thrive and increase for years. 

Each Doz. 100 
Alba Plena Odorata. Double, pure white, 

and SWeCt-SGCENECE | 1h ce seco bs eieeme eels S060) = sS0s25) SS1225 
Incomparable. Yellow, with orange cen- 

CSR eS ire te he ele So oto Rae de veveslelnel oon eye ticker oe .03 25 1.50 
Orange Phoenix. Double white, with 

OGTANLe!  COMCCT A aie tete cle, cia tovcrasekoverenen dis oe 04 30 Wee 
Sulphur Phoenix. Large, pure white 

HOW ETS ete ater elels, toric eet tatevale telat tear te 04 35 2.00 
Van Sion. Double; flowers golden yel- 

low, large and of fine form; used for 
forcing; excellent for outdoor plant- 
ing. 

Extra Selected Bulbs. Each bulb will 
produce two or three flowers........-. .04 -40 2.25 

Double Nese Bulbs.................--- .05 -50 3.00 
MOSHER Bul Sai retire noted vb eilerecenosiouetevelokanctons 07 .60 4.00 

Add 1 cent each, 10 cents per dozen, for postage. 

POETICUS (The Poet’s Narcissus) 
A clump should be in every garden among the shrub- 

bery or in the grass. Needs no protection during winter, 
blooms very early. Can be readily grown in the house. 

They do best, however, in a deep and somewhat stiff soil, and in a partially shaded 

Narcissus Sir Watkin 

Each Doz. 100 

Poeticus (Pheasant’s Eye). 
OFANZE= CUP, poetic eee ara werner pteeaenans $0.02 $0.20 $0.90 

Poetiecus ornatus. Flowers large, pure 
white; cup margined with scarlet.... .02 -20 1.00 

Narcissus Poeticus 
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PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS 

These are not suitable for outdoor culture, but will 
bloom in water and pebbles from 6 to 8 weeks from the 
time of planting. 

Each Doz. 100 

Mance pUllpSs st. < s esse ae $0.04 $0.35 $1.75 

Mammoth bulbs .05 -45 2.59 

Grandiflora. 

Grandiflora multiflora. 

Add 1 cent each, 10 cents per dozen, for postage. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 

The Polyanthus varieties of Narcissus, like the Chinese 
Sacred Lily, may be grown in bowls or glasses of water, 
or in soil indoors. They bear tall spikes of six or more 
flowers on long stems. The bulbs are not hardy; in lati- 
tude of Chicago must be protected in winter by a covering 
of leaves or litter. 

Each Doz. 100 

Grand Monarque. White, with yellow 
CUP sn VELY2 laree. NOW cc << = ss das oo $0.06 $0.50 $3.25 

Grand Soliel d’Or. Yellow with orange 
CUD ay VIZOLOUS STOWEL:= . <= sn eicts ss ee .05 .50 a=20D 

Newton. A pure yellow variety; orange 
CUP VHCXEEA BE HINES VALICEY.ne 2 fae oe see .06 .59 3.09 

Staten General. White, with primrose 
yellow cup; free bloomer............ .06 .50 3.25 

Add 2 cents each, 20 cents per dozen, for postage. 

CHINESE SACRED LILY 

Soy Sin Far, Joss Flower, or Flower of the 

Gods 

Ready now. If planted about October ist will bloom 
about Christmas. Flowers white, yellow cups, in bunches 
of five to six on each stem. An open dish, half filled with 
pebbles, is the most suitable and convenient way to grow 
them, although they will succeed admirably in pots. 
Start them in a dark closet for about ten days, and after- 
wards grow in bright light but carefully protected from 
gee of air. Selected Bulbs: Each, 10c; 3 for 25c; doz., 

ics 

Add 3e each for postage. 1 doz. bulbs weigh when 
packed 5 Ibs. Add for postage according to zone. 

Paper White Narcissus 

JONQUILS 
These beautiful, golden yellow, fragrant flowers are 

splendid for indoor winter bloom. They are very hardy, 
and when planted outdoors they become naturalized, in- 
crease rapidly, and last a long time when cut. (See illus- 
tration.) Postage, 10 cents per dozen. 

Each Doz. 100 

Single. Sweet scented................. $0.02 $0.15 $0.85 

Doubles. arses -frasrant.c... -..2s6e 2. .03 .30 2.00 

Campernelle. Large, single flowers, 
light yellow, best for forcing........ .02 aa UGS 1.00 

Rugulosus. Single, yellow flowers in 
GHUISECES ia ha Ses ae eked ate Epo oie ew ores 02 -20 125 

LILY BOWES 

Mat Green. Very attractive. Particularly desirable where 
bulbs are to be grown in fibre or gravel. 6 inch, each, 
35e: 3 for $1.00; 814 inch, each, 45c; 3 for $1.25. 

Imitation Cut Glass, nicely finished, 20c each. 

Jonquils 
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HARDY GARDEN LILIES 
Hardy Lilies should be planted in clumps of six or more 

in order to be effective. 

Deep planting is recommended, from 6 to 12 inches, 
according to variety, and a covering of leaves or some 
litter to prevent the frost from reaching the bulb as it is 
absolutely necessary for success that the bulb be protected 
from freezing and thawing. Some varieties are ready in 
August, and others not before October or November. To 
insure the planting of the late arrivals the lily bed should 
be covered with leaves or strawy manure to Keep the frost 
out. 

~ 
If by parcel post, add 3 to 5 cents each for postage. 

Candidum (Annunciation or Madonna Lily). This is one 
of the most popular of garden Lilies. The flowers are 
pure snow white and very fragrant, borne on long stems. 
This Lily should be planted early in the autumn, so that 
it can make some growth-before frost. Ready in August. 
Fine bulbs, each, 15c; doz., $1.50; 100, $7.50. 

Tigrinum (Single Tiger Lily). 
spotted black. Ready in November. 
100, $6.00. 

Tigrinum fl. pl. (Double Tiger Lily). 

Flowers orange red, 
Each, 8c; doz., 85c; 

Very large, double 
fiowers. Ready in November. Each, 10c; doz., $1.00; 
160, $7.00. 

Auratum. Valuable either for garden or pot culture. It 
should be grown by every one. Flowers ivory white, spot- 
ted with purple dots, with a broad band of yellow ex- 
tending from base to tip of each petai. First size, each, 
15¢e; doz., $1.25. Large bulbs, each, 25¢; doz., $1.75. 

Album. Large, fragrant, pure white. First size, each, 
20c; doz., $2.00. Large bulbs, each, 30c; doz., $3.00. 

Rubrum. White, spotted with crimson, fragrant. First 
size, each, 20c; doz., $1.50. Large bulbs, each, 25¢; doz., 
$2.50. 

Melpomene. White, spotted and splashed with deep 
crimson. First size, each, 20c; doz., $1.50. 
each, 25¢c; doz., $2.50. 

Album, 

Second size, 

Auratum, 
November. 

LILIES FOR HOUSE CULTURE 
Pot bulbs immediately upon their receipt in pots ‘not 

more than twice their diameter. Place a handful of well- 
decayed cow manure in the bottom of the pot, and set bulb 
on top, then cover with soil; water well and set outside in 
a pit; cover pot about 3 inches with ashes or soil. When 
bulbs have become thoroughly rooted, bring inside. 

Rubrum and Melpomene ready in 

Harrisii (Bermuda Easter Lily). This magnificent Lily 
is undoubtedly the best for winter forcing, as it comes 
quickly into bloom. First size, each, 15c; doz., $1.25. Ex- 
tra size, each, 20c; doz., $2.00. Ready for delivery now. 

Longiflorum (White Trumpet Lily). A variety bearing 
in clusters beautiful snow-white trumpet-shaped flowers of 
rare fragrance; fine for either outdoor or house culture. 
First size, each, 10c; doz., $1.00. Large size, each, 20c; 
doz., $1.75. . Not ready until October. 

Large Flowering Crocus 

Lilium Rubrum 

WHITE CALLA LILY 

A well-Known house plant with dark green leaves and 
pure white flowers. The bulbs require pots of 6 to 8 
inch size and plenty of water while in growth. Medium 
ee each, 15c; doz., $1.50. Largest size, each, 25c; doz., 
2.00. 

Add 3c each if to be mailed. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 

A well-known and universally admired spring flowering 
plant; flowers bell-shaped, freely produced and fragrant. 
To grow in open ground, select a partly shaded rather 
moist situation. A few clumps will start a bed that with 
little care affords an abundance of flowers and pleasure. 
Clumps, extra strong, each, 30c; doz., $3.00 by express. 

CROCUS 

One of the earliest spring flowers, showing their pretty 
colors to most effect when planted two or three inches 
apart under the sod about the lawn. For growing in pots 
treat same as Hyacinths. Plant 7 to 10 bulbs in a 5-inch 
pot or pan. 

If to be mailed, add 3 cents per dozen. 

NAMED LARGE-FLOWERING 

CROCUS 

These are recommended for pot culture. 

Doz. 100 

Alprion... Dark; DUDpIE oococ ae eee eee ee $0.15 $1.00 
Cloth of Gold. Golden, striped brown........ a5 1.00 
Cloth of Silver. White, violet striped......... 15 1.00 
Mont Blane. Larce; pure, white-...<2-/2 oes... ny 1.00 
Othello. Dark! purple sce ek eee ee 2h5 1.00 
Queen ~Victoria. "WHIte: 3.2.0.0. cern oe eek 5 1.00 
Mammoth Yellow. Golden yellow............. 25 a a 
Sir John Franklin. Large; dark purple...... .20 1.00 
Sir Walter Scott. White, striped lilac........ 05 1.00 

MIXED CROCUS 

Yellow, Blue, Variegated, White.............. .10 .65 
Mixed Crocus, alll calors) 22 e052 ee oho woes et es .10 .60 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS 

NOTICE—The prices named in this catalogue include 
delivery, in Chicago only. To outside points shipments 
can be made by express or freight, customer paying de- 
livery charges at destination. Parcel post affords an 
economical means of transportation. If it is desired that 
bulbs be forwarded in that. way, add to your remittance 
to cover postage. For amount required see notations 
throughout this price list. Unless otherwise noted, prices 
on pages 9 and 10 include prepayment. 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM 
Three to six bulbs put into a five-inch pot in early fall 

will produce bloom in February. The flowers are white, 
with green stamens, borne in clusters on long stems. 
Doz., 20ce; 100, $1.00. 

AMARYLLIS 
sJohnsoni (Barbadoes Spice Lily). Large trumpet-shaped 

erimson flowers, with a white stripe through each petal. 
A favorite and well-known window plant. The flower 
spike should be allowed to appear before the bulb is pot- 
ted. First size bulbs, each, 25c. Large selected bulbs, 
each, 35c; 3 for $1.00. 

ANEMONE 
_Very beautiful spring-blooming plants of the brightest 

and handsomest colors. Anemones make fine pot plants 
for the window garden. They require some protection 
outdoors, although quite hardy, and will thrive in any 
good garden soil, but are partial to shaded positions for 
the greater portion of the day. 

Single, mixed, 3 for 6c; doz., 20c; 100, $1.00. 
Double mixed, 2 for 6c; doz., 25c; 100, $1.75. 
Fulgens. Can be used to advantage in cut flower work. 

The large searlet flowers are brilliant and showy. Doz., 
50c; 100, $2.75. 

BABIANAS 
Not quite hardy. They are successfully grown in pots, 

however, 5 or 6 bulbs in a five-inch pot. Flowers in many 
colors, from carmine to blue. Doz., 40c; 100, $2.50. 

CHIONODOXA LUCILLAE 
(Glory of the Snow) 

Charming blue and white flowers, blooming at the first 
sign of spring; perfectly hardy outdoors. For effective 
show should be planted in groups or lines of 25 or more 
bulbs. May also be grown indoors, like Freesias. Each, 
3e; doz., 25ce; 100, $1.25. 

COLCHICUM 
Produces its light purple, crocus-like flowers early in 

the fall. The following spring it throws up its leaves. 
Bulbs are large; each one yielding 5 to § flowers. Each, 
10¢e; doz. $1.00. 

CROWN IMPERIAL 
A showy and stately hardy border plant, producing 

whorls of pendant, bell-shaped flowers at the top of the 
stalk, which grows about three feet high. They succeed 
well in any good garden soil, and should be planted two 
or three in a clump and 6 inches deep. Mixed sorts, each, 
15e; doz., $1.25. Postage, 3c each. 

Crown Imperial 

Freesia Purity 

FREESIAS 
Plant at intervals for succession, four to six bulbs in a 

four-inch pot. They commence to grow immediately. 
If planted early, will be in bloom by Christmas. 
_Refracta Alba. White with yellow throat. 

size bulbs: 6 for 15e; doz., 25e; 100, $1.50. 
Jumbo. These are giant bulbs, very much larger than 

the ordinary. Each, 3c; doz., 30ce; 100, $2.50. 
Purity. A new and highly desirable variety with enor- 

mous white flowers. Doz., 30ce; 100, $2.00. 
Rainbow. The new colored Freesias. These are rapidly 

Winning favor on account of their unique colorings an@ 
shadings and very delicate fragrance. Cultivate same as 
Freesia Refracta. Each, 10e; doz., $1.00. 

GRAPE HYACINTHS 
Perfectly hardy and thrive anywhere. They can be 

planted in permanent beds, as an edging, in either sunny 
or partly shaded localities. To produce the finest effects 
they should be massed many seasons. 

Blooming 

Doz. 100 
Blie.Grape Hy acmthss 3. 4-020 oe Ae oe oe $0.20 $1.00 
White, Grape Hyacmths.2 2302. 22 ee one S20 1.00 

FEATHERED HYACINTHS 
A peculiar species, improving daily in beauty after once 

commencing to bloom, and developing finally about twelve 
inches high. Doz., 30e; 100, $1.50. 

GLADIOLUS, WINTER FLOWERING 
Ready in November. They are cultivated in pots for 

winter bloom in the same manner as Hyacinths; three 
bulbs in a six-inch pot. The colors and markings are 
chaste and handsome. 

Doz. 100 
Ackerman. Salmon flaked carmine.......... $0.30 $1.25 
Blushing Bride. White and pink............. .20 1.00 
Colvillei alba, “‘The Bride.’”’ White.......... .20 1.00 
Colville bras eo CG eens 5 ee ee os ens ee ae .25 1.2 
Peach ‘Blossom: “(Pinks<c = 23.2520: 2s cere see .25 1:25 

Postage, 6 cents per dozen. 

IXIAS 
A most charming and graceful flower. forces beautifully. 

The colors include many shades of yellow, pink, scarlet, 
and crimson. Plant a dozen bulbs in a six-inch pot and 
set in a cool place. Mixed sorts, 5 for 10c; doz., 15c; 
100, 75e. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

SPANISH IRIS (lris Hispanica) 
The earliest bloomer of all the Irises, and particularly 

recommended for culture in pots or in open ground, as 
they are perfectly hardy. For pot culture use five or six 
bulbs to a five-inch pot. The beautiful flowers are rich in 
coloring. If cut in the bud state, will last a long time in 
water. Named sorts in yellow, white, light blue, dark 
blue and bronze colors: Doz., 25ce; 100, $1.15. Mixed 
varieties, doz., 15c; per 100, 75c. 

ENGLISH IRIS (Iris Anglica) 
These flower a little later than Spanish Iris. They are 

easily cultivated and well worthy of a place in every gar- 
den. Mixed varieties in many colors. Each, 3c; per doz., 
30e; per 100, $1.50. 

GERMAN AND JAPANESE IRIS—See Plants 

LEUCOJUM VERNUM 
Produces flowers like monster Snowdrops. The snowy 

bells are touched at each petal tip with freshest green, a 
contrast most beautiful. Can be grown in a cool window, 
in the border, or at the foot of the rockery. Delicately 
gerant: Grows about 9 inches high. Doz., 25e; 100, 
$1.50. 

OXALIS 
Very attractive and profuse blooming, winter-flowering 

bulbs, particularly adapted for pots and hanging baskets 
in the house or conservatory. Plant four to six bulbs an 
inch deep in a 5-inch pot, using a sandy loam. They grow 
and bloom best in a moderate temperature. Their clover- 
like leaves are remarkably free from insects. The flowers 
are borne in large, terminal clusters on long, slender 
scapes. 

Alba. 

Bowei. 
100, $1.50. 

Buttercup. It is one of the finest of winter-flowering 
plants for pot culture, of a strong, luxuriant growth; one 
bulb is sufficient for a 6-inch pot. Flowers yellow. 3 for 
10¢c; doz., 30c; 100, $1.75. 

Ceruna Lutea. Single yellow. 

Double Yellow. Splendid flowers in clusters. 
doz., 35c; 100, $2.25. 

Versicolor. Red, white and violet. 
100, $1.25. 

Hirta Rosea. Pink. 4 for 10c; doz., 25c; 100, $1.25. 

Mixed Oxalis. A splendid mixture of many varieties, in- 
cluding the above. 3 for 10c; doz., 15c; 100, $1.00. 

ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM 
Bulbs large and solid, resembling very much a Hyacinth 

bulb, and requiring exactly the same culture. Foliage 
long, deep green and narrow. Flower spikes 18 to 24 
inches long, very graceful, bearing immense clusters of 
large milk-white flewers, 
center. 
pans. 

White. 4 for 10c; dozen, 25c; 100, $1.50. 

Large, deep pink flowers. 4 for 10c; doz., 25c; 

Doz., 25ce; 100, $1.50. 

3 for 10e; 

4 for 10c; doz., 25ce; 

each with a velvety jet-black 
Excellent for forcing and growing in pots and 

Add ie each for postage. Each, 5e; doz., 490c. 

Ornithogalum Arabicum 

EWE eonnniecd 

Spanish Iris 

RANUNCULUS 
The bulbs should be planted points down in rather moist 

soil. They do well in the garden with slight protection 
from frost. The flowers are the most showy colors, white, 
crimson, yellow, and some almost black. 

Double Persian Mixed. Camelia or rose-shaped flowers. 
3 for 5c; doz., 15c; 100, %5c. 

Double Giant French Mixed. Remarkable 
growers with immense and gorgeous flowers. 
doz., 15¢c; 100, 75e. 

Double Turban Mixed. Paeony-formed flowers, large and 
early, vivid colors. 3 for 5c; doz., 15¢e; 100, 75ce. 

SCILLA 
Very early flowering bulbs, extremely hardy and doing 

well in any situation. Excellent for clumps, edgings, and 
naturalizing. 

Sibirica. Fine for edgings or planting in small beds. 
Bulbs are hardy and may be left undisturbed for years. 
Grown in pots, they may be had in bloom by Christmas. 
Flowers are deep ultramarine blue. 6 for 10c; doz., 20c; 
100, $1.00. 

Sibirica alba. White flowers on tall spikes. Doz., 25c; 
100, $1.00. 

Peruviana coerulea (Blue Cuban Lily). One of the best 
for pot culture. Requires slight protection in winter. 
Each, 15c; doz., $1.50. Postage, 2 cents each. 

SNOWDROPS (Galanthus) 
Their snow-white drooping blossoms are the first flowers 

of spring The bulbs should be planted where they are 
to remain as they bloom better when undisturbed. A 
pretty effect can be secured by planting Crocus and Snow- 
drops together; the flowers following each other closely. 
Single, doz., 20c; 100, $1.00. Double, doz., 30c; 100, $1.75. 

Elwesi. Giant flowered. Doz. 20c; 100, $1.00. 

SPARAXIS 
A beautiful class of bulbs for pot culture in the house 

or conservatory. Resembles the Ixias and requires the 
same treatment, producing spikes of flowers of the most 
exquisite and beautiful colors. Plant eight to twelve bulbs 
in a 6-inch pan, covering them one inch. Mixed varieties, 
choice sorts, doz., 15c; 100, $1.00. 

TRITELEIA 
A most valuable addition to Winter-flowering bulbs for 

house culture. Several bulbs can be planted in a 4 or 5 
inch pot; each will send up numerous flower stalks, pro- 
ducing exquisite star-shaped blossoms; pure white, beau- 
tifully lined with azure blue. The flowers follow each 
other successively. Doz., 15c; 100, %5e. 

vigorous 
8 for 5c; 
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BIENNIAL AND PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS 
The Varieties Listed Are Suitable for Fall Sowing. For Full Description Refer to Our 

Spring Catalogue. 

The young seedlings should be transplanted in very late 
fall and protected in winter by a thin covering of straw 
or straw and leaves mixed, applied after frost comes. 

BAG 

Achillea; “The Pearl.” White; double.............. $0.10 

AconitumeNapellus: Dark -blue..2.2.-..5.222. os. 626.0 .05 

Alyssum saxatile. Golden yellow................... .05 

Anthemis Kelwayi. Hardy Yellow Marguerite....... .10 

Anchusa _Italica. HESTINEO Re MLO WiCTS 12. conic = sve ls cree one SUL 

Mquilesix (Columbine), pinele Sua PET yee ge auew eens eae ot Cees .05 
DP) OUI Sept XC ees Fae rsh tera ays aricter sess cmonn ie bla sue usieveus .05 
Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine) reyes .10 
Cocruleawelybridas Warious (COlOrS: «-m6> .-1se eee o .10 

Boltonia (Chamomile). Tall-growing, fall-blooming. 
INSteroidess -sWihite, dalisy-like a. So ge.c. cove nc eres .10 
Latisquama. Flesh-colored flowers................ .10 

Campanula (Bellflower). Single. Mixed............ .05 
pinelewee blues VWiahites: FOse: © Hachs..cs. ces + one nee .05 
Double. VENUS GR eiren cacti secure onesoicee arene el atone wan’ Uric yoo ei alenome toe .05 
Double) Blues Wihite, Roses HWMach..-.. ..s2.c.e- .05 
CupvandUSaucers CMEC a tescscicceta vel cts, crests ecksie co whee eee .05 
Cup and Saucer. Blue, White, Rose. Each........ .05 
Pyramidansees Bley Waite, Hache ccc. .ccs-. sie ca .05 
PersiciOlan ss  >UesOrRmyihitens Balin sss ss scleerpeces .10 

Candytuft. Sempervirens. White................... .10 
Gipraltanicasamilacwande wihlites). sms se saree eee -10 

Chrysanthemum. Bridal Robe....................05- Bell) 
MeucanthentumeEa(Shastaly Daisy is eat «= see cs ose .10 
Kaine eMadwandeevlis) Very laree.n. © .ccssaciie «sc csiat oe .10 

Coreopsis lanceolata. Yellow.............-e.eeeee00. .05 

Delphinium. We have fine strains. 
BanlowaAieieh. «ark plier srentsncieneaiets Sieieia me o-eusctie eens -10 
Belladonna. “Durquoise-blue; fines... 2.2 ..-.++000. sts 
Chinensiss>eBiluelswihites eache= wana see cece .05 
Elatum namum. Sky-blue to indigo.............. .10 
Formosum. Dark blue, white center.............. 05 
Formosum coelestinum. Sky- Dll ses cisistens creeucusr enn .10 
Gold Medal Hybrids. Very choice................ 5 
IelWwavaS ee Ehy Lids. seAgntaln OUSs Strainers ee ieeneaiens 225 
INUIGHCAICS KON seENOereaasgocHonacocodedddlb. ood 15 Hardy Larkspurs 

Dianthus (Hardy Perennial Pinks). 
Plumarius, Ss (IRPINGGENNEG AWE ooosedganccau0c .05 ste 
Plumarius, Ghat Nera oOo oOo oS Umi d co pola Ong mis Sik) Platycodon (Chinese Bellflower). Blue, White. Hach.$0.05 

Dizitaliss Choxcloveyes Mixedae secre wine ee 05 MARES e age ilL C M circ teraiiran tahini Meret a cecrcdage Sayers house secrete Span .05 

Gloxiniaeflora. Large flowers. Mixed............. -05 
Gloxiniaeflora. White, Purple, Rose, Yellow. Each _ .05 Poppy; iceland (Nudiecaule).  Mixedy-25. 25. -5-..-.- .05 

: ; : a Iceland, -Orange, White,-Scarlet... Hach......./.... .05 
Eehinops ritro (Globe) Dhistle) ees. | ~ -- 2 tae .05 Orientale. |/Crimson, black bloteliy. fs. .22). 04. 4:- 05 

Gaillardia (Blanket Flower). Orientale! Elyibridss | Mixed) Colors.) eee oe .10 

Kelway’s Newest Hybrids. Extra fine............ 25 
Grandiflora superba. Very large flowers.......... .05 Primula. Hardy sorts. 
NQWwWt ELV DIG Sexy sxe cache ae care a aiever oreturetaltet tcc che mee ero -10 Anriculal Pohinest mixed. cao. nti Seite eee a tem ae 

Hlatior) (CL Oly anehusy)y ts tecws cecucienec eke, cussion dened cleliae) = lero leng .10 
Geum; Mrs) Bradshaw, | Weny, fines=- 5. = cee oe eee .10 Japonica (Japan Primrose). Mixed.............-. 10 

Gilia coronopifolia. Beautiful scarlet flowers in spikes Veris (Cowslip). Mixed..... ENE DING a eae De io : 
ADOULMALOOL s1Ole wie Ee Temniale eee eee 15 Vulgaris (English Yellow Primrose)...:..-.....-- -10 

Gypsophila paniculata. White ..................... .05 Pueraria) (kudzu vine). | Purples... os... -<45ose07- 6 -05 

Hibiscus (Mallow). Crimson Bye................... .05 Pyrethrum roseum hybridum. Mixed................ 10 
Gol@ent BB Owilt eiveuscch ccs sta apenercwensha secret ene tvs eho neal icea race .10 Kelwayas) uy brids:sasViery fines.) sm cmiccmia cone ene eee 325 

Hollyhock. One of the most desirable hardy plants. Rudbeckia bicolor ssuperbaeeiee se eee eee ee ccn onic .05 
We offer very choice seed. Purpurea (Giant Conclowen): a EE a OR Soe ren nD ae 

Double White....... 005-9 Manooneeeee at ee $0.05 OES oe RCT ONS is EO CME, ROMER Set geeieeie np 2 es 
Grimson: shen ee “05 Double: iN eeae “05 Maciniatus i ple» CGOldeny Glows) irs ceo) «oh ere) te -10 

aa ee “0B Ricohen Se a0 Salvia argentea. White leaves..................... .05 
BVCe 1LOiw ye taevan cern rere .05 Single. Mixed........ .05 Globosa. Woolly leaves, white flowers............. 25 

Lathyrus. Hardy Sweet Pea. Seabiosa Caucasica. Lavender...................-+. 10 
IPA \WVlouuey LEXEG) Gopal Wikbeael,  IDEYIN, 5454-55454 555-4- .05 CRinGABIOA, WARES Sodoces5ooos0ccees omen asonegscoc 15 

Eupins, perennials sorts. Mixed sees .05 Statice! latifolia ~ Mavenden sss. ose te ieiewe cleats sete 10 

LychnisChalcedonicay | Scarlete nee eee eee 5055 . , i 
IEE SCENE) lokyisyAlels EDK! gs go onnaocoudedccnsboe -05 SUDRGSIY GVIezi SUCHE YNSUO)G  IEINNO IS WY NE 

Myosotis, or Forget-me-not. Mixed................. .05 Sweet William. Single. Mixed...................-- .05 
ANDES ERIS. NPB luvegie yy ots octet See ees dace, ee ae: 05 Double. _ Giant-flowered strain.............-...--. -10 
IRObDUStTAeTANGI OLA MES ULC seein acer errr nen .05 Single Scarlet .....--.+ eee eee ee eee eee eee eee -.. 10 
Victoria. Sky-blue, good for cutting.............. -10 Single White. ......... 2... eee eee cece eee eee .05 
Dissitiflora. Clear blue; blooms early........ a0 Single Pink Beauty.......-....... sees eee eens -05 
Palustris), trues) (Danie (blues sma acierce a levee ate tie 10 Single Nigrescens. Very dark...........-.---+-+--- 05 

Pentstemon. Large flowers. Mixed................. -05 MolanOdoratas  Sinesles blue ame tise ci) ait ares yer ats 19 
Hartwegi. Creamy white flowers.................. 25 Sieg ep na WRN Cie eee teats Sree) stage Roly age ys ates alee .10 

TO TA eee eG eae tes Grice crane 10 Phlox decussata (Hardy Phlox). Mixed.......... 10 Cornuta, Blue Perfection...........-+-...e-sees ee é 

Decussata. White, Rose, Red, Carmine with white Garnutay iWihite, Perfectione (a. sec - 2-3. -10 

MOREE WERE WIRE Gn oe on oe oP RGosd Soba. dapcnke -10 Weronica Spicata. Blue flowers...-...-2-...35.:.....5. .10 

Physalis Francheti (Lantern Plant). Scarlet........ -10 : 
Wallflower. Double. Best mixed................... .05 

Physostegia (False Dragon Head). Pink or White... .05 Winer GM IS est IMEC cinch een eget spate miter ont teers Sees .05 
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HARDY PERENNIAL, PEANTS 
We cannot urge you too strongly to plant Hardy Perennials. 

or planted in beds. 
from April to November, 

Hardy Perennials are fuliy described in our Spring Catalogue. 

( 1 They do well among the shrubbery, in the border, 
By selecting plants which bloom at different periods, you can have a constant succession of bloom 

Free upon application. 

Prices are for Divided clumps for delivery by express, not prepaid. 

Gaillardia 

Botanical Name 

Achillea, The Pearl 

Anemone Japonica 

Anthemis Kelwayi 

Aquilegia 

Aster 

Cs 

eee eae eae ee eee 

oa )(eljer aces) («| (e's, (e hele] %s wteiielia)e ejes 

©) a) (e (s ja\isiee sia ye © ise Me! fel ‘elate (6) 6 elle 

Campanula media............... 

Centaurea Montana............. 

Chrysanthemum Maximum...... 

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum.. 

Coreopsis lanceolata............ 

Delphinium Belladonna 

Delphinium Formosum.......... 

Delphinium Coelestinum 

Dianthus Barbatus.............. 

Dianthus plumarius 

Dicentra Spectabilis 

Dictamnus 

Disitalignee. sere were eee ee 

Funkia subcordata 

©: [6 (eo = wie « es © ene 

Gypsophila paniculata........... 

Helianthus 

ELIDISCUS: tO a oe enierwet cr ene 

Hollyhock (Althea rosea) 

Hollyhock Allegheny 

Iberis sempervirens 

Iris Germanica 

Inis, Kaempferts 72%: os). 6: se ai 2) 

ily «ot the Valley 5.3: 02s 

Lupinus polyphyllus 

Lychnis 

Myosotis palustris............. 

Papaver orientale 

PHO Ke ae eee hae ae oa chee 

Phlox, separate colors 

Elatycodons. 250 Meedone ecko 

Pyrethrum roseum 

Rudbeckia. Visco en wc weet ees 

Rudbeckia purpurea 

Stokesia 

S160 'e 0 le of 6 @-« «(9 

@l10 fv ©) ete) oven, is! eels’ 

aia \e fe, “e ‘eo veliaie\sirel «0! sigs 6.'< fe 

ONS, O10 {a 0.18" 0 je) m¥PiL0'e) 61s, 6 16, = (5, wi heared 

Wai G2 Saeco oe ees 

‘ 

Sweet William Oriental Poppy 

Divided Clumps 
Common Name Color of Flower Height Season Ea. Doz. 

ENTIREOED! “h<5.0 Se econ WWlnLbeny Se oaceee ae 1-2 “ft. 2. .dunme-October /aase- $0.15 $1.50 
Wind HOWel 7 cree sire WamiOuism eyncpte cen ee 2-3 ft....August-October -20 2.00 

-Hardy Marguerite...... Bright Yellow...:.. ® ft. ...June-October- ose. aL 1.50 

‘Columbine jie ae eee or Mixed” icolors 3.2... 1-2 BES cpa rs ASD IGEL=Miaiya m sipicnetenetens wES 1.50 

yebardiy:; cASteren. fcc cee cue Purple, white..... 3-4 LEAS yareh ACTDUULIN Te Len exer en sete rene any 1.50 

BAN Shish Daisy 4s ars WiRTECS OSC ec-re = rere % fb. eA PEM -SUNE ss ose 2s 2105 1.50 

._False Chamomile...... White ev See Sok 5-7 ft: -..-July-October ~..... alt 1.50 

._Canterbury belle eee White, purple & rose.2 EE. 4. UN e=SULbYys cous acre eta 15 1.50 

Cornflower) 2. 2 era Blea peeve L2-L8an see May AUSUSE. eee: ail 1.50 

{OX=BEy 6 DalS Vic ae eee IWERTECS 4 oe Cortera 2 ft.) All (Summer. aver. Blues 1.50 

mshiasta wDaiSy.. <5 oar IW bites O24 5 casctregeo 1-2 if Crostes ce ITLES ps OUl a saredejoy texan cre apts 1.50 

ETEK SCC Cie evens, = ccrarcielters VEMOWi-Srictprony enero 1% ft....June-September 15 1.50 

WATKSDUI Eanes Soon Shey BluG 2 ciraeeorenec ser 1% ft:...June to October... .25 2.50 

AUAPKSDUP) Gioseees 6a es Wark SBluen cut. sear 3 ft....June to September .15 1.50 

SATS PU ie eyeusrah.s le eieues oe lieht Blues ss cacecns 3 ft....June to September .15 1.50 

-sweet- William......... Mixed colors...... 1-1% ft....July-August ...... elie 1.50 

sfardy ‘Gardens Pink =... SMaTicdy).nytece eee L fGen cd UMC SACU SUS Getene ners te as 1.50 

.Bleeding Heart........ Rose-colored .:..... 2 Pit ye DY: Ieee coronas tore Si 2.50 

iG@as SPlamitewr aes core see IRed, — wihiterr. ote 3 ft. 2c Wiad Ulyay sce ators -20 2.00 

PROX SIOVE mc sowie ars Soe INET REG Balas Ace erese 2-3 Fe. JIUNe=hiahys se sete eee SIGS 1.50 

ay ealul Lyeseerme ee east Whi be: co tome ee ere 1-2 ft. q-AUSUSE stO, SeDE 5+. E20 2.50 

._Blanket Flower........ Crimson, orange....2 Ete -June to November. .20 2.00 

Babys sBreath..... ee. Wihibe” Saterenctee este er ctesnere hee Sduby tor -Aueust:=... > 0d 1.50 

.Perennial Sunflower....Golden Yellow... .4-6 EL Be August-September 15 1.50 

IMeLOW Daye LEA View ccst oe MIGIIOWA decree oe 4-6 ft....August-September . .20 2.00 

.Mallow Marvel........ WEEK OG! ga facheness cies 4-5 hE Tee AUISISEN DOM rec ceae .20 2.00 

NELOULY WO Clie wena a rear eet MERE (c.ndete seu nene 5-6 Ets ee OLY AU UISE. eraecuct-ws i 1.50 

.Fringed Hollyhock..... Mime .-.4 ee eee oor 5-6 Ete —Uly=AWSUSE- sees 20 2.00 

LACAN ARUUERNy ciewe cee ete WVRICe > See Bart eee 6-S INie cutee DELLS Layee ei tiecsceeycve .20 2.00 

APN VES) BL neta eee ak hee WVMowgren eyaLvocioley, aoaud.deyn tity ie De QIEKIC Geno oaseaae doc -15 1.50 

KENSBNNESE: AURIS) SoSocesoc Varied colors 2-3 fee MAY =OUNey Ansa) cies 225) 2.50 

K panne verses Volare tel ens setae va eee ane WiC Taree aie SO SO Ic ADE Mian = 2. on ce ucoU 3.00 

UP LIMES ss cra veuc ecosehens oheecna ts Deep lite. 3.9. oe: ee 3 LEA ce Viay tO) JUNC. eilcty DO 

“Rassed) “Ropin= anc tae - Scarleta 2: «su 14%-2 ft....May-September -15 1.50 

.Forget-Me-Not PME IG ous minke el onteheeeet 4-8 DI of sie eA DEL ee Omrehilll vacreue rare. SUG 1.50 

Orrventaly-BRoOppyre . = Mods SD CABIGE = oie. sd erro SOU tere IEA EO! MULTE s enc ties 21U5) 1.50 

daignnohic lelnllOp~ em OO St Varied colors... .1%-3 FE. July -OCLHODER ieee =O 1.00 

Hath eon al alicp-64 cata on bc ook White, pink, red.14%4-3 EGE wuly=OeCtOber Gs pal 1.50 

.Chinese Bell Flower...Blue or white...... 2 1B SAGO IW? Soom oeoc AG 1.50 

MUECVIEEEOW. isystelbscdidvehe rer tiewe re Various colors.....1-2 ffitee Ac ibeakst 5 fol bien rina ne Ss 1.50 

;Golden” Glowieer.cseut. SVGITOWY: sesconier chacuewe 3-10 ft....July-September 2hbd 1.50 

.Purple Cone Flower...Reddish purple....2-3 ft.... August-September “ALES 1.50 

stokes. t-Alster . 5. ci ie lemecors BlUe hoses oo eee 1%-2 1B Be UIE WOES Roane oto oie -20 2.00 

*Milamey Wloweree ces. Orange, scarlet..... 2 1 Meter Goel featerad fda eee es alee oa 2.50 

SPCCAWELET cee css. cape creks TES eg Mascari ere tes oe 16 £0; JUL YySAMESUSE fc. 6 66 SUS 1.50 

Saeaniihatee Wi ARdiGnec cod anal se ecantoonane Creepimte, ao a Gover lad [oneKeee Gio cece SG 1.50 

.Adam’s Needle......... IWihte sm spec cus 3-4 ES ea diliecd Whig se nig cee .25 2.50 
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Hardy Herbaceous Peonies 
The Peony of all the hardy outdoor plants is perhaps the oldest and best known inhabitant of the flower garden and in 

the improved double forms offered by us the gorgeous display of blooms in the month of June is unequalled, the flowers be- 
ing perfectly double, many being very fragrant and all of massive size. The abundant dark green foliage is exceptionally 

attractive. The Peony is one of the most desirable and lasting plants for the perennial border or shrubbery decoration. 

Peonies will do well in almost any garden soil, but the better enriched the soil, the more liberal the space allowed for 

each plant, the more vigorous the growth. The Peony is extremely hardy and will survive the coldest winters with little or 
no protection. In planting the roots, cover the crown with two inches of soil. September is the best time to procure and 

transplant the roots, as plants put out then have a chance to form the small rootlets before freezing weather comes on. They 
may also be planted in the spring, but it is not as preferable as fall planting. 

CLUMPS. We can supply field-grown roots of the varieties priced below. These clumps are excellent in situations where 
early blooming is desired. 3 to 5-eye Peony roots can be sent by parcel post; weight about 1 lb. per root. 

Fink and Rose Varieties 
Divided Roots Clumps 
3-5 eyes, Each Each 

Claire Dubois. Very large globular, rose type; 
clear, deep violet color. Fragrant. Late...... $1.00 $2.75 

Edulis superba. Large, loose bloom of perfect 

shape; bright mauve-pink, with lilac edge; fra- 
grant. -A free and early bloomer............. .90 1e25 

Eugene Verdier. Large, flat, semi-rose type; pale 

pink; fragrant. One of the showiest pinks.... 1.00 2.00 
Isabelle Karlitzky. Glowing rose. A variety we 

have grown successfully for many years...... - At 1.25 

Lady Leonora Bramwell. Beautiful silvery rose; 
of fine form; free-blooming, vigorous growing 

variety. The beautiful, soft-colored flowers 

make it very attractive for mid-season flowering .50 
Madame Chaumy. Large; bright lilac-rose blos- 

soms, with silvery reflex. One of the most de- 
sirable late blooming varieties............... a 200 

Modele de Perfection. Full, flesh-rose blossoms. 

A new variety possessing extra merits; fra- 

Sranit SELON SUP EOWER octets cicaeel- ili) aie 45 
Meissonier. Large blooms on long stems; beau- 

tiful pink; fragrant; late; strong grower...... -50 1.25 
Zoe Calot. Very ae aes bloom. Soft pink, 

shaded lilac ..... eye Mars cia aisveccia sicie oe ia evomrs Siete eeD 

Red Varieties 
Louis Van Houtte. One of the most conspicuous 

dark varieties; rich, dark carmine, with slightly 
silver tip borne well above the foliage; strong 
SO (inn Benn ean One Soe E ae Senne acamortce .90 

PEONY SURES VICTORIA President Roosevelt. Fine full bloom; very bril- i 

liant red Le inal ake ree es sesh pete -90 

I I ieti s Rubra Triumphans. 1e 0 avorite crimson, 

White;and Tight Varieties (ide Bon Oats Wace: sioodi@ne test of timc. ccc cce.se | 50 50 
Alba Plena. Pure white; double; fine scented...$0.25 $1.00 Officinalis rubra. Old-fashioned, deep red Peony .35 

Couronne d’Or. Large snowy white blooms, with Unnamed Peonies 

golden yellow stamens and delicate carmine SS ee 
inarkings; strong, upright grower. One of the We offer double white, pink, and red Peonies under color 

choicest of the late flowering varieties........ 5 ew) 125 but unnamed for those desiring a reasonably-priced Peony. 

Duchesse de Nemours. A very fine, cup-shaped 3 to 5 eye roots, each, 25c; dozen, $2.00; large roots, each, 

bloom; sulphur-white, changing to pure white. $1.00. 
Has a fine bud and is particularly beautiful when 
Halt Open: iqoaesa oo oe wes wien wis evar alelelayaniereicrs a Or 25 

Duke of Wellington. Soft white, w ith pale creamy 
white center. Fine shape. Early............. -50 1.50 

Festiva Maxima. Generally considered the pee 
early white Peony. Large, globular type; pure 

white, flecked with crimson; very fragrant; tall, 

vigorous grower ......... ico hove leterecalel erste some tosses “Qn 25 
Goiden Harvest. Medium size, loose flowers, guard 

petals light rose, center creamy white. J ragrant. 
Sti. stem Vierys free) bloomer. 6. «<--e0 eas) SO dee 

“wa Tendresse. Very full spreading flowers of im- 
mense size. Creamy color changing to pure 
white. One of the choicest varieties.......... 1:00%5-2.75 

Marie Lemoine. Large, pure white blooms of per- 
fect shape; slightly shading to chamois, narrow 

carmine edge; very late; magnificent; fragrant; 
medium height] aeetereisetoleiols ose. ase nichauersaienss. 

Mme. de Verneville. Beautifully formed flower; 
pure white, with very broad, sulphur-white guard 

petals; compact centers, delicate rosy white 

touched with carmine. Grand midseason va- 
eS 8 ARON HEE CIATNS SEPIA OOS OD ORR Cun ETCTG nara =~ eO0 1.50 

Queen Victoria. A strong-growing, pure white 
variety, with creamy-white center; one of the 

best early cut-flower varieties.......... 40 and .50 
Solfaterre. Creamy white. Large, globular flow- 

ers. (AS tall> erect crowereacclecc.scisicleiccicisia siete 00 1.50 PEONY FESTIVA MAXIMA IN BORDER 

“I UL — or i=) 
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ORNAMENTAL HARDY SHRUBS 
The Fall of the year is an opportune time to plant Nursery stock, as the roots get a foothold in the soil before 

Winter sets in, and are thus in better condition to start growth earlier next season than are Spring-planted shrubs. 
Our list includes the best, well-tried kinds, and affords a good selection to choose from. 
Nursery stock will be ready for delivery as soon as weather conditions permit of its being dug. It is desirable 

to book your requirements in advance as the stock for each order is dug separately. 

Barberry Thunbergii 

BARBERRY Thunbergii (Japan Barberry). One of the best 
lawn and border shrubs. Compact, low-growing, espe- 
cially suitable for a hedge or as a border along walks 
and drives. Foliage a fine brilliant green in summer, 
turning a deen, autumnal red in fall. Yellow flowers in 
April to May, then followed by bright scarlet berries in 
profusion, which remain fresh until the following spring. 
18 to 24 inches, each, 35c; 10, $3.00; 100, $25.00. 2 to 
3-foct, each, 50c; 10, $4.00; 100, $30.00. 

Vulgaris (Common Barberry). Vigorous habit. Open 
growth. Red berried. 2-3 ft., each, 30c; ten, $2.50, 
3-4 ft., each, 45c; ten, $4.00. 

Purpurea (Purple Leaved). 
Violet-purple foliage. 

Grows 3 to 5 feet high. 
Very effective in groups or 

masses. Each, 35c; doz., $3.50. 

CALYCANTHUS (Carolina Allspice, or Sweet-Scented 
Shrub). Handsome plant, growing about 6 feet tall. 
with large, glossy foliage and spicily fragrant chocolate- 
red flowers. Succeeds well in shady or sunny location. 
Each, 50c. 

CORNUS, or DOGWOOD. 

Siberica. Handsome foliage with brilliant fall coloring. 
Attractive clusters of small white flowers in May and 
June. Its chief attraction is the bright red bark in 
winter. 2-3 ft., each 30c; 3-4 ft., each 50c. 

Sanguinea. Grows 8 to 10 feet high. Has dark, blood- 
red branches. The flowers, which appear in May and 
June, are greenish-white in flat-topped clusters, fol- 
puwed by bunches of black berries. 3 to 4 ft., each, 
50e. 

Stolonifera Aurea. 
Each, 40c. 

CYDONIA Japonica (Japan Quince). 
Deep scarlet flowers in advance of leaves. 
50c; 3 ft., 60c. 

DEUTZIAS. Very ornamental and popular shrubs with 
showy white or blush flowers appearing in tassel-like 
clusters in spring or early summer. Slender, arching 
branches. They thrive in almost any well-drained soil 
and are well adapted to borders and shrubberies. D. 
Lemoinei is the hardiest, while D. Gracilis and Pride 
of Rochester require light protection. 

A variety with golden yellow bark. 

Glossy dark foliage. 
2 ft., each, 

Lemoinei. Pure white flowers in broad clusters. The 
most vigorous, hardy, and showy of the Deutzias. 
18 to 24 inch, each 35c; 2 to 3 ft., each 50c. 

Pride of Rochester. Vigorous, 
rose-tinted flowers in June. 

with large panicles of 
Each, 50c. 

Watereri. Single, bell-shaped pink flowers. 
each 35e; 3-4 ft., each 50c. 

Gracilis. Low growing; 3 feet high with slender arch- 
ing branches; bright green leaves; snow-white flowers 
in May and June. Each, 40e. 

2-3 ft., 

Spirea Van Houttei 

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bells). 

Fortunei. A spreading bush with dark shiny foliage. 
Deep yellow flowers. 2-3 ft., each 35e; 3-4 ft., 50c. 

Intermedia. Erect growing shrub- with arching 
branches when full grown. 18-24 in., each 30e; 3 ft., 

c. 
Suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell). Long, willowy 

branches, yellow flowers. Each, 35c. 

HONEYSUCKLE—Bush or Upright (Lonicera). 

Tartarica. Produces an abundance of fragrant pink or 
White blossoms in May and June, followed by red 
berries in the late Summer and Fall. White or pink. 
Each, 50e. 

Morrowi. Vigorous habit. 
flowers followed by rich crimson berries. 
each 35c; 3-4 ft., each 50ce. 

HYDRANGEA (Paniculata Grandiflora). Bears in August 
immense cone-shaped heads of white flowers, turning 
later to shades of pink and red. Give plenty of water. 
2-3 ft., each, 35ce; 3-4 ft., each, 50c. 

INDIAN CURRANT (Symphoricarpus Vulgaris). A low- 
growing, Spreading shrub of graceful habit and at- 
tractive foliage. Noted for its beautiful clusters of 
red berries. 2-3 ft., each, 35c. 

LILAC. Common Purple. A tall-growing shrub having 
large clusters of fragrant flowers in the spring. 2-3 
ft., each, 35c; 3-4 ft., each, 50c. 

Vulgaris alba (Common white lilac). Similar to purple 
variety. 2-3 ftt., each, 45c; 3-4 ft., each, 60c. 

Persian. Habit more open and branches more slender 
and drooping than the common lilac. Flowers light 
purple. 2-3 ft., each, 50c. 

PRIVET (Ligustrum). 

Amoor River. A rapid growing, 
cially valuable for a hedge. Beautiful deep green, 
oval foliage. 18-24 im., each, 25c; 10, $2.00; 100, 
$15.00. 2-3 ft., each, 30c; 10, $2.50; 100, $20.00. 3-4 
ft., each, 50c; 10, $4.50; 100, $30.00. 

Ibota. A graceful variety with spreading and curving 
branches. 18-24 in., each, 25e; 10, $2.00; 100, $15.00. 
2-3 ft., each, 35c; 10, $3.00; 100, $25.00. 

Vulgaris. Narrow foliage with showy white flowers and 
a profusion of black berries. 2-3 ft., each, 20c; 10, 
$1.75; 100, $15.00. : 

SPIREA (Meadow Sweet). 

Van Houttei (Bridal Wreath). The finest and most sat- 
isfactory of all Spireas. Graceful in habit, with arch- 
ing branches which are covered with clusters of white 
blossoms in June. 2-3 ft., each, 25c; 3-4 ft., each, 50c. 
Large, heavy plants, $1.00. ; 

Anthony Waterer. A low-growing shrub with deep rose- 
colored blooms. 2 ft., each, 50c. : 

Billardii. Strong growing plant, blooming in July and 
August. Grows to a height of 3 to 4 feet. We have 

both white and pink-flowered varieties. Each, 35c. 

Has a profusion of white 
2-3 ft., 

hardy Privet. Espe- 
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SHRUBS—Continued 
SNOWBALL (Viburnum). 
Lantana (Wayfaring Tree). Medium sized bushy shrub 

with large foliage. Noted on account of its silvery 
underlining. Flowers in May or June with ornamental 
red fruits, later turning black in the fall. Each, 45e. 

High Bush Cranberry (Opulus). Broad, elegant leaves, 
with attractive, bright scarlet berries in the fall. 
2-3 ft., each, 40c; 3-4 ft., each, 50c. 

Common Snowball (Opulus sterilis). 
of snowy-white flowers in May. 
3-4 ft., each, 50c. 

Plicatum (Japan Snowball). One of the finest shrubs in 
existence. Useful for its flowers and foliage. The 
beautiful plicated leaves are very attractive. Flowers 
are white and globular. Medium size, each, 50c. 

SYMPHORICARPUS (Snowberry). 
Racemosus. Bushy form, pink flowers in summer, white 

waxy berries in autumn, which hang on into early 
winter. 2-3 ft., each, 35c; 3-4 ft., each, 50c. 

SYRINGA (Mock Orange). An old-fashioned flower which 
is still much prized. 

Coronarius. One of the best and earliest. Bearing im- 
mense clusters of pure white fragrant flowers in May. 
2-3 ft., each, 35c; 3-4 ft., each, 50c. 

Grandiflorus. Large flowering Syringa. Bears large, 
showy, scentless flowers. 3-4 ft., each, 35c; 4 to 5 ft., 
each, 50c. 

WEIGELIA. 
Rosea. A reliable and fine variety 

flowers. Each, 50c. 
Eva RathkKe. One of the best of the Weigelias. Vigor- 

ous habit, blooming freely, having large, well-shaped 
crimson fiowers. Medium size, each, 40c; heavy, 75c. 

CLIMBING VINES 
AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia 

Woodbine). 
Each, 50c. 

Veitehii (Boston Ivy). A rapid growing vine of hand- 
some green foliage. Strong roots. Each, 35c. 

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO. A rapid growing vine with 
large heart-shaped leaves. Suitable for arbors or 
sereens. Strong roots. Each, 50c. 

BITTERSWEET (Celastrus Scandens). Clinging, climb- 
ing vine; large leaves, yellow flowers, orange-colored 
berries in the fall. Each, 5€c. 

HONEYSUCKLES. 
Hall’s Japan. A strong-growing, almost evergreen sort; 

flowers pure white, changing to yellow; fragrant. 
Covered with flowers from July to November. Each, 
50c. 

Searlet Trumpet. Bright red trumpet-shaped flowers. 
Blooms very freely the entire season. Each, 50c. 

Globular clusters 
2-3 ft., each, 35ce; 

with rose-colored 

Common 
Strong roots. 

(Virginia Creeper, 
A native vine of merit. 

Yellow Trumpet. Clusters of flowers all season. Each, 
50e. 

Heeckrothi. Very vigorous in growth.- Deep red flowers 
with yellow throat. One of the finest. Each, 50c. 

MATRIMONY VINE. Vigorous climber bearing scarlet 
berries close to the branches. Each, 50c. 

WISTARIA Sinensis. The favorite variety, producing 
thousands of pendulous clusters of delicate violet blue 
blossoms, richly perfumed. 3 to 5 ft., each, 50c; 6 to 
8 ft., each, 75e. 

Alba. Of similar 
flowers. 

habit to Sinensis, with pure white 
Large plants, 6 to 8 ft., each, 7ide. 

Norway Maple 

Blackberry 

FRUITS 
The following transplant successfully in fall. 

Per 
Each 10 

APPLES. 11-16 caliper 6 feet in height......: $0.50 $4.50 

Early Varieties— Fall and Winter Varieties— 
Duchess of Oldenburg Baldwin Northern Spy 
Early Harvest Ben Davis Rome Beauty 
Maiden’s Blush Fameuse Tolman Sweet 
Red Astrachan Grimes’ Golden Wealthy 
Sops of Wine Jonathan 
Yellow Transparent 

CRABYSAB PLES ae cnt. oe hora ole tiene aston .50 4.50 

Hyslop Martha Whitney 

RHARS or 5h to. (G "feet aan oro ain Ske cuneate .60 5.00 

Duchess Garber 
Flemish Beauty Seckel 

CURRANTES?) Eien, plants oes) octsranl= tose see .20 1.50 

Fay’s Prolific (Red) 
Wilder (Red) 

Black Champion 
Cherry (Red) 

Victoria (Red) 
White Grape 

GOGOSHIBEIRIRIBS Wie ecole os states wee ols wees .25 2.00 

Houghton, Industry, Dcewning. 

VANES oe cee store ee ee we eee eee Acie Gna Cae BAS 2.00 

Concord (Black) Worden (Black) Niagara (White) 
Moore’s Early(Black) Brighton(Amber) Diamond (White) 

STRAWBERRIES ............25, 50¢e;.50, $1.00; 100, $1.50 

Brandywine Senator Dunlap Wm. Belt 
Chesapeake Warfield 

BLACKBERRIES .......... Each, 10c; 10, 75c; 100, $3.00 

Early Harvest Mersereau Erie 
Eldorado Snyder 

RASPBERRIES............ Each, 10c; 10, 75c; 100, $3.00 

Columbian (Red) Golden Queen( White) 20c ea. 
Cumberland (Black) Gregg (Black) 
Cuthbert (Red) Kansas (Black) 

ORNAMENTAL DECIDUOUS TREES 
ASH. Each Per 3 

American, 6-8 feet in height............... $0.35 $0.95 
Sat REC CEA S 7 cy niers cas one ore tate on cele aa ete ence wD 205 

Moumtam- Ash,” (6-8 feet... ...ee 2 secre ee -50 £25 
Mountain, Weeping. Fine heads............ 2.00 

CATALPA. 

unre 4-7eEar ODS. ee seca cies 5 $2.00 to 4.00 
SIDSE Os OG GGG SA onodtis oitue Baan arcane -25 _ .60 

SE MOR cen tae eee ote an ee SENsa 75 2.00 

ELM. 

Americanie(S=10sfGEte soins cient Doe oh Se eee .60 1.50 

LINDEN. 

American. -26-8) af 6COb. ios okeve eee eta is sie ciom-eraees ot5 2.00 

MAPLE. 

Norway... J6-Sfecet. 2. einen i Me Vasa 50 1.25 
Schwedleri (Purple-leaved). 8-10 feet...... 3.50 
Silver or Soft: (S=10: fects. scot sc cle okt 50 2.00 

HOS PORBECCER ec omc ciniccsiy Chews ce taveua eb ww inom 75 2.00 
Wier’s Cut-Leaved, 8-10 feet............... 15 2.00 

MULBERRY. 

LATER he » DED aRGTe Leas Cee ONG Ae SDE C So oie .50 1.25 
Teas’ Weeping. Fine heads..........--...-- 3.00 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS 
A selection of desirable sorts to be sown under glass 

either in fall or winter. We pay postage on seeds listed 
here. 

BEET 
Fireball. Globe-shaped; handsome, of very attractive 

color. Smooth skin. PkKt., 5c; oz., 15c. 

CUCUMBER 
Davis Perfect. Fine for forcing in frames or greenhouses. 

Fruit is dark green, long and straight with tapering 
ends. Shy seeder. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c. 

LETTUCE 
Grand Rapids Forcing. An excellent loose-headed variety 

of superior quality. Adapted to open air culture or for- 
eing in frames or greenhouses. The leaves are finely 
eut and of a beautiful pale green. Plants may be set 
quite closely together. Large heads and of delicate fla- 
vor. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10e. 

Black Seeded Simpson. Loose leaves, 
pled. A favorite market gardener’s sort. 
oz., 10c. 

PARSLEY 
Champion Moss Curled. A very fine Parsley. 

Very finely curled and slow to run to seed. 
iin pots in the house. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c. 

RADISH 
Early Searlet Globe. Of distinct shape, brilliant color, 

short leaves, scariet, flesh crisp and white; an excellent 
variety for forcing. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c. 

SPINACH 
Round Leaf. A standard, hardy winter variety of good 

quality. Oz., 5e; ™%4 Ib., 15e. 

TOMATO 
Comet. Valuable for forcing. Fine form; smooth, round. 

Pkt., 10c; oz. 50e. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN 
English Milltrack. It comes in pressed bricks weighing 

about twenty ounces. These are broken into pieces the 
size of a walnut and put into beds 8 inches apart each 
way. By express or freight, per brick, 15c; 10 Ibs., $1.00. 
Wy parcel post remit stamps extra to cover mailing of 
Mushroom Spawn and Asparagus roots. 

light green; crim- 
Pkt., 5c; 

Good color. 
Grows well 

For descriptions and illustrations see our general catalogue. 

ASPARAGUS FOR FALL PLANTING 

7dC;3 Bonvallet’s Giant. One-year-old, 100, 
Two-year-old, 100, $1.00; 1,000, $7.00. 

Columbian Mammoth White. One-year-old, 100, 60e; 1,000, 
$4.50. Two-year-old roots, 100, $1.00; 1,000, $7.00. 

Conover’s Colossal. One-year-old, 100, 50e; 1,000, $4.00. 
Two-year-old roots, 100, 75e; 1,000, $5.50. 

One-year-old roots, 100, 50c; 1,000, $4.00. Two- 
year-old roots, 100, 75e; 1,000, $5.50. 
Palmetto. 

It will be sent free on application. 

1,000, $5.00. 

Fertilizers for Lawn and Garden 
Bone Meal. Ground fine. Can be used for indoor or out- 

door purposes. Stimulates lawns and pot plants. 5 Ilbs., 
on 10 lbs., 50c; 25 lIbs., 80c; 50 Ibs., $1.35; 100 Ibs., 

-20% 

Bowker’s Plant Food. For all pot plants. Clean, 
less, effective. Directions accompany each packet. 
sizes, each, 15e and 25c. 

Cattle Manure Shredded. It is as easy and cleanly to 
handle as grain. Dry and free from odor. Good to mix 
with soil for all kinds of bulbs; use one part fertilizer 
to six parts soil. 10 Ibs., 25c; 25 Ibs., 40c; 50 Ibs., $1.00; 
100 Ibs., $1.80; 500 lIbs., $7.00; 1,000 Ibs., $12.50. 

Wardwood Ashes. Sweeten the soil: Improve its culture. 
Helps to drive away insects. An excellent lawn fertilizer 
if used with bone meal. 25 Ibs., 50c; 50 Ibs., 85c; 100 
Ibs., $1.25. 

odor- 
Two 

Lawn Fertilizer. A dry, odorless preparation that is pleas- 
ant to handle and absolutely free from weed seed. Ap- 
ply at the rate of ten pounds to 300 square feet, either 
in fall or spring. 10 Ibs., 45e; 25 Ibs., $1.00; 50 Ibs., $3.00. 

Lawn Lime. A finely ground limestone which is applied 
to lawns and gardens to improve the soil. Lime is very 
beneficial for acid soils or those on which clover does 
not grow readily. 50 Ibs., 85c; 100 Ibs., $1.25. 

Sheep Manure, Pulverized. Quick acting and safe. Valu- 
able for mixing with potting soil, also to dress the sur- 
face of lawns and gardens. Makes rich liquid plant 
food. 5 lbs., 25e; 10 Ibs., 40c; 25 Ibs., 75c; 50 lIbs., $1.10; 
Ene ee $2.00; 500 Ibs., $8.00; 1,000 Ibs., $14.00; ton, 

Prepared Fibre for Bulbs. A special mixture of fibre, 
charcoal, and other ingredients for growing bulbs with- 
out soil in bowls or glasses. 1 Ib. (approximately one 
quart), 10c; 3 Ibs., 20c; 10 Ibs., 60c. 

Insecticides and Remedies for Plant Diseases 
Insecticides and Fungicides marked * can be sent by Parcel Post at purchaser’s expense. 

Sorts not so marked cannot be sent by mail. office for rate from Chicago. 

Black Leaf 40. An especially desirable form of nicotine 
for outdoor spraying for aphis and other sucking in- 
sects on roses and other plants. One-ounce bottle makes 
about four gallons of spray. Price, each, 25c; 14-lb. 
bottle, 75c; 2-lbs., $2.50. 

=Pruning Compound. A _ specially prepared thick paint, 
with a rubbery, elastic film. Just the thing to use after 
pruning your trees. Qt., 40c; gal., $1.20. 

Zime-Sulphur. <A fall and winter spray for controlling 
scale insects. Qt., 40c; 1% gal., 75c; gal., $1.00; 5 gal., 
$4.25. 

Nikoteen. 
stroying sucking insects. 
1%,-oz. bottle makes four gallons of spray. 
40c; \% lb., 85c; Ib., $1.50. 

A fumigating and spraying material for de- 
Best adapted for indoor use. 

Price, each, 

Consult your local post 

Kerosene Emulsion. A liquid preparation for sucking in- 
sects, such as scale, aphis, ete. Qt., 40e; gal., $1.00. 

*Fish Oil Soap (commonly called Whale Oil Soap). Lb., 
20c; 2 Ibs., 35e; 5 Ibs., 75e. 

*Sulpho-Tobacco Soap. Exterminates 
and shrubs as well as on domestic animals. 
3 oz., each, 10e; 8 oz., each, 20c., 
each cake. 

Fir Tree Oil Soap. 
of 1 oz. to 1 gal. of water. 

Flowers of Sulphur. 
also to check mildew in greenhouses. 
60c. 

insects on plants 
: i In cakes, 

Directions accompany 

For sucking insects, used at the rate 
1% lb., 25e; 2 Ibs., 75e. 

For dusting or fumigating plants, 
1 Ib., 8c; 10 Ibs., 

Hlotbed Sash. Made of cypress, 3x6 feet, for 3 rows of 
10-inch glass, each, $1.50. 3 ft. 2 in. x 6 ft., for four 
rows of 8-inch glass, each, $1.60. : 

Sunlight Double-Glass Sash. 3 x 6, unpainted and un- 
glazed, $2.50. Glazed both sides and painted two coats, 
$5.00. 

Barnard’s Catalogue for 1917 will be ready for distribution in January. 

Hotbed Blankets. 
and cotton quilted. 

Reed Mats. 72x78. Made of reeds or grass. Excellent 
for protecting hotbeds in early spring instead of glass, 
$2.00. 54x 78, $1.75. 

Made of burlap; lined with waste, wool 
76x 76, $2.25; 40x76, $1.25. 

It will be sent free and without applica- 

tion to all our customers of recent years now on our lists, as well as those who buy for the first time from us from 

this book. 



Grass Seeds for Lawns, Pleasure Grounds, Etc. 
For several reasons, Fall is the best time to make new Lawns or build up old ones. 

has been thoroughly warmed by the sun so that the grass seed sprouts quickly. The sun is not so hot 

now that it will scorch the young shoots; the nights are cool, and the Autumn rains assist root growth 

The ground 

to develop even under adverse surroundings. 

Barnard’s 

‘“‘PerpetualGreen’’ Lawn Mixture 
A combination of various native and foreign dwarf- 

growing, fine-leaved grasses, carefully balanced and 
blended, with a view of producing a turf that will retain 
its rich green color throughout the entire season. This is 
our standard mixture that we have sold for years to parks, 
cemeteries and large private estates. Half pound, 20c; 
Ib., 30ce; 3 lbs., 85c;:5 Ibs., $1.35; 10 Ibs., $2.65; 25 Ibs., 
$6.45; 100 Ibs., $25.00. 

Barnard’s Choice Lawn Mixture 
While containing fewer and less expensive grasses than 

our ‘Perpetual Green,” this is a good, well-balanced mix- 
ture which we do not hesitate to recommend. Lb., 25¢; 
5 lbs. for $1.00; 10 Ibs., $1.85; 25 lbs., $4.50; 100 Ibs., $17.59. 

Barnard’s Special Lawn Mixture 
This mixture is composed of grasses selected irrespective 

of cost as representing the best low-growing, narrow- 
leaved varieties of fine texture and color. In preparing this 
“Special’’ mixture only seeds of the highest grades and ex- 
tra heavy weight are employed. It costs more, but “‘it’s 
worth more.’’ Seeded liberally upon good ground, well 
prepared, a lawn of the very highest excellence will result. 
Lb., 40c; 5 Ibs., $1.85; 10 Ibs., $3.50; 25 Ibs., $8.25; 100 
Ibs., $30.00. 

Barnard’s Shady Place Mixture 
Made up of grasses selected for locations shaded by 

trees or buildings. Lb., 35e; 5 Ibs., $1.60; 10 Ibs., $3.00. 

Mixture for Quick Effect 
There is considerable demand for a grass seed that will 

produce a quick-growing turf. For this purpose we have 
prepared a mixture of a few strong-germinating, vigorous- 
growing grasses, which will produce a turf of fair quality 
within a few weeks after seeding. The grasses in this 
mixture are mostly annuals or biennials, and such a turf 
could be relied upon only for one or two seasons. A per- 
manent lawn could be secured, however, by re-seeding at 
any time with any of our other mixtures. Price, per lb., 
EEGs Ibs. for 80c; 10 Ibs., $1.50; 25 Ibs., $3.50; 100 Ibs., 

Terrace Mixture of Grasses 
For seeding side hills, terraces, embankments, ete. A 

mixture of grasses whose roots penetrate deeply and bind 
the soil. When sowing, add to the mixture about one-fifth 
part of oats, which holds the soil together until the grasses 
have made a good start. Lb., 30c; 5 Ibs. for $1.35. 

Putting Green Mixture 
This mixture is intended not only for putting greens, but 

for all lawns that are to be used as pleasure grounds and 
necessarily requiring a fine, dense turf—one capable of 
withstanding constant wear. With this in view, after ex- 
perimenting with several combinations of the best fine- 
leaved, low-growing grasses, we selected those which, 
rightfully proportioned together, produced just the results 
we were endeavoring to obtain. We have furnished some 
of the best-known golf clubs in the vicinity of Chicago 
with this mixture, and it has given splendid results. Price, 
per lb., 45c; 5 lbs. for $2.10. Special prices on large quan- 
tities. 

White Clover 

BE SURE TO ADD SUFFICIENT FOR PARCEL POSTAGE IF WE ARE TO MAIL 

HINTS ABOUT LAWNS—Their Formation and Care 
The ground should be thoroughly drained, and if not naturally rich, fertilizers should be added before sowing. 

this purpose bone meal, sheep manure, hardwood ashes, or fertilizers containing bone and potash are the best. 
For small plots, ten pounds to about 400 square feet. 500 to 1,000 pounds per aere. 

The best variety for lawns. Extra faney quality. Lhb., 
%5e; 5 lbs. for $3.50. 

For 
Use 

_ Work the soil by plowing or spading until thoroughly pulverized, being careful to leave the entire surface as near 
alike as possible, that the grass be even in its growth; finish by harrowing or raking until made fine, then sow the 
seed and finally make firm by use of roller. 
Stock. 

We recommend Dunham’s Water Weight Lawn Rollers, and carry them in 

_ If grass seed is sown during the early fall months, beautiful and permanent lawns will result. Autumn is a good 
time to repair damage done by crab grass, by raking it out as soon as it dies down and sowing lawn grass seed on the 
bare spots. 
cient for 300 square feet of surface. 

All of our various mixtures are composed of the best grasses for the purpose. Cne pound of seed is sufli- 

SHEEP MANURE (Palverized) FOR LAWNS 
Unexcelled for the lawn. 

unsightly. 

Rake in thoroughly. 
ton, $26.00. 

I It has no coarse straw or refuse, as in the case of crude manures, to make the lawn 
: a oe Se ae the growth of the grass on old lawns, about 1 Ib. to every 20 square feet should be applied 

wo or three times during the.season, preferablv after a light rain. 
5 Ibs., 25c; 10 Ibs., 40c; 25 Ibs., 75ce; 50 Ibs., $1.10; 100 Ibs., $2.00; 500 Ibs., $8.00; 1,000 Ibs., $14.00; 

On a new lawn use 1 Ib. on every 10 square feet. 



AUTUMN CATALOG 

The Poet's Narcissus 

ARNARD” 
CHICAGO Seed Store CHICAGO 

ZolZ235W Madison St. 


